
FOR ECONOMY OF FUEL THE

Enterprise Hot Blast
HAS NO EQUAL.

Burns hard or soft coal equally well.
Will hold fire 24 hours with one scut

tle of rotu.
With many stoves an hour elapses 

before the full benefit of the heat Is 
received ; whereas the peculiar drafts 
In the "Hot Blast” enable a strong, 
powerful heat In 10 minutes.

Have you seen this stove?

25 Germain St
Retail Tel. 866EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.,

Talk.
Stove

Indispensable in any 
kitchen.

different size self- 
sharpening steel 
knives for cutting 
coarse or fine.

No. 20, small, price $1.25 
No. 22, medium, price 1.50 
No. 24, large, price 2.00

J
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SARGENT S GEM FOOD CHOPPER.
Chops Everything.

f

POOR DOCUMENT

St John, N B., Sept. 1 9, 1907.Store Open till 8 p. m

OVERCOATS and UNDERWEAR
Selling Lively Now.

It’s no use putting off. . You will have to come to it 
Heavier Underwear and Top Coats are necessary now; put it 
off and you’ll pay for it with a cold that you won’t get over 
all winter. There is no use going elsewhere. We have the 
goods you want, and at prices that will save you money.

You’ll find it a pleasure to deal at our stores. Try it 
once and you’ll come back.

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
HEAVY UNDERWEAR....

{

$5 00 to $24.00 
50c to $2.50 each

ALSO SHIRTS, GLOVES, HATS, CAPS, etc

Tailoring and Cloliiing 
Opera HouseJ. N. HARVEY. Block

fyІ
The most serviceable Hat or Cap a child puts on. 

As we pay particular attention to children's headwear our 
stock is the largest, and our prices the lowest. We have a 
large assortment of colors, including red, green, fawn, brow n 
and blues. Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c and 75c.

Duffer!n Block, 
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

WE ARE ALL READY !
We have just received a great snap of ladles’ and gents’ clothing and 

furnishings for the fall, and we are ready to supply your wants for the chilly 
weather In every line with prices to suit your pocket. To start with, we of
fer you two specials, men's wool underwear 50 cents apiece; men's hea>vy 
top shirts 60 cents apiece.

J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St.

NEW GOODS. NEW STYES.
We have Just received a big line ofladies’ misses’ and children’s coats. 
Here arc a few of our prices: Ladies’ coats from $6.50 up. Children’s from 

$2.75 up. At the

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St.
the same place where you can get big double
pair.

shaker blankets for 90c per

^ Men’s Suits
$8, $10 and $12

In our Suits at these prices we feel that 
we have unquestionably attained the highest 
standard ever reached in the making of

Men's Clothing.
It is worth your while to come in and see 
them.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
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SEE
MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 8.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS 
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

JAPAN IS KEPT BUSY
IN PACIFYING KOREASHIPPED TO CANADA

Strathcona Blocks This Pop
ular Britisli Custom$

WILL CARRY THE CASE 
TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL

LABOR CANDIDATE TO 
CONTEST HYMAN’S SEAT

Annexation is Likely to be 
the Next Step — Fierce 
Fighting Has Been Going 
on tor Some Time, mû 
Losses Have Been Heavy.

St. John County Association 
Meeting Today—Encour
aging Reports Received 
for the Work of the 
Past Year.

Chinese Lean Vancouver—Canada’s Position 
in Negotiations Willi France—New 

Varieties of Grain.
■ Dominion Coal Confident That Judge 

Longley’s Decision Will be 
Reversed.

Nine Presbyterian Missionaries Being Sent 
Out This Year—Arrests Follow 

the Caledon Wreck. VANCOUVER, В. C„ Sept. IS. — A 
large number of Chinamen with their 
families are preparing to return to 
China on the " steamship Monteagle. 
Many families have gone to New 
Westminster. This is a direct outcome 
of the recent riots.

WALKERTON, Sept. 18—Three Lan
caster brothers, found guilty of riot
ing at Wiarton on August 20, were 
each sentenced to eight months in the 
central prison. Mrs. Thomas, charged 
with killing Philip Gilbert, on the same 
occasion, /was found not guilty, and 
discharged. Mrs. Thomas burst into 
tears when the verdict was announced.

LONDON, Sept. 18—The Standard 
says that by entrusting the negotia
tions of the Franco-Canadian treaty to 
Mr. Fielding, the government has tak
en a great step towards imperial un
ity. It rejoices to see a young nation 
proving its manhood by entering into 
the arena of nations, that being the1, 
real meaning of the Paris negotia
tions.

Lord Hugh Cecil writes to the press 
asking if it is true that Canada gains 
as little as Britain under the Austra
lian tariff, pointing out that Canada 
"banged no doors on preference.”

Cambridge scientists after eight 
years’ tests claim to have 
varieties of wheat and barley which 
will surpass in quality Manitoba hard 
grain, and increase the value of Eng
lish grain by at least 10 per cent.

LONDON, Sept. 18.—Where indeed 
asks the Manchester Guardian, would 
Newfoundland stand in any negotia
tions with the United States, while 
she conducts herself as an independent 
self supporting state instead of as a 
colony of the Empire. She would 
stand pretty much where Venezuela 
or Columbia stand, at the mercy of 

The difference between

t MONTREAL, Sept. 19—H. A. Lovitt, 
senior counsel of the Dominion Coal 
Co., was seen at the Windsor today, 
but declined to make a formal state
ment. He is in conversation with 
James Reid Wilson and F. L. Wank- 
lyn, and it is possible a statement may 
be issued this afternoon.

Mr. Lovitt when asked for an expres
sion of opinion as to the next move of 
the Coal Company considering the 
judgment of Judge Longley, declared 
that an appeal would be first taken to 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, and 
afterwards If it were found necessary, 
the case would be carried to the Privy 
Council in the event of the appeal to 
the local court failing. When ques
tioned as to whether he was confident 
of the judgment of Judge Longley be
ing reversed, Mr. Lovitt smilingly re
plied that if he were not confident it 
was hardly likely that an appeal would 
be taken.

Mr. Lovitt Is accompanied by Mrs. 
Lovitt. It is expected that Mr. J. H. 
Plummer, President of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, will arrive in 
Montreal in a few days.

LONDON, Sept. 19.—The Trades and 
Labor Congress have decided to nomin
ate a candidate for the seat in the 
commons vacated by the resignation of 
Hon. C. S. Hyman.

TORONTO, Sept. 19,—Nine new mis
sionaries a-e being sent out this year 
by the Presbyterian foreign mission 
committees (western division). Four go 
to Macao—Rev. and Mrs. T. A. Broad- 
foot, from Gladstone, Manitoba; Miss 
Rachael McLean of Toronto, and Miss 
Lillian Lemaitre of Montreal, who is to 
become the wife of Dr. John McDon
ald, one of last year’s party of fifteen. 
Three are destined for Central Asia— 
Rev. J. A. Sherrard of Oxbridge, On
tario, who sailed in June; Rev. Alex. 
Dunn of Calgary, Alta., and Miss Annie 
ц. Natre of Galt, Ont. Two sail for 
North Formosa—Rev. and Mrs. Duncan 
McLeod of Brandon, Man.

TORONTO, Sept. 19,—As a result of 
the verdict of the coroner’s jury at the 
inquest on the death of the late Rich
ard Bell, who c 
recent railway 
stating tlu* In the opinj 
"the said railway wreck 
the criminal negligence of the engineer, 
George Hedge, and Matthew Grimes, 
the conductor.” Messrs. Grimes and 
Hodge were arrested by Chief Flintoft 
of the Toronto Junction . police last 
night at their homes on a coroner’s 
warrant, charging them with criminal 
neglect. They wére brought before Ma
gistrate Ellis, who remanded them un
til Saturday next.

. ТОКІО, Sept. 19.—The prospect at 
annexation by Japan seems again loom
ing before the Corean people. Mar
quis Ito is quoted as saying that in 
view of the increasing gravity of the 
Situation, it may be necessary to alter 
Japan's policy; that the present situa
tion indicates that the entire people are 
unfriendly and if they persist in that 
attitude it will be "the last day for 
them.” ,

Reports to the Токіо papers state the 
insurgents are gathering from all sec
tions around the city of Seoul, with a 
view of attacking the capital itself. 
The size of their force is unknown, but 
one body is reported at 800.

Roving band:-; of Coleans under the 
leadership of former soldiers are 
operating in all sections of the country, 
killing the Japanese police, the Jap- 
anses railroad and telegraph operators 
and civilians, and all Core ans suspect
ed of friendship, for the Japanese. -

These bands scatter in the mountains 
upon the approach of the Japanese 
troops, but usually not before sustain
ing heavy losses. Following the pol
icy promulgated by General Hasegaw, 
many villages are being wiped out by 
the Japanese troops as a punishment 
for some of the inhabitants joining the 
insurgents. Both sides are charged 
with atrocities. The expedition sent 
against the pirates at Nokdo was com
pletely annihiliated, the bodies of the 
Japanese soldiers and their Corean 
guides comprising the expedition be
ing found by a rescuing party horribly 
mutiliated.

The first battalion of reinforcements 
from Japan arrived at Fusan yester
day, and others are enroute. So far 

-the losses of th.e Japanese troops are 
comparatively small. The Corean loss
es are unreported, but must run into 
thousands.

The annual convention of the St. 
John County Sunday School Associa
tion opened at 2.30 this afternoon at 
Queen Square Methodist church.

The programme for the afternoon 
included beside the usual routine work 
an address by the President, Mr. J. N. 
Harvey, and an address by Rev. Wel
lington Camp on "Teacher Training.”

Mr. Harvey in beginning his address 
said that he believed that the work of 
which the convention formed a part 
was doing more for the advancement 
of the Kingdom of Christ than any 
other in the land. They realized that 
while much good had been done much 
was left to do. There were a number 
of weak schools in the county which 
he hoped would receive encouragement 
during the coming year. During the 
year a new school was organized at 
Mispec with Mr. S. kJ. Thomas as 
superintendant. They are now en
deavoring to arrange for the organ
ization of a school at Cross Roads, 
near St. Martins.

Mr. Harvey told in an interesting 
way of his visits to the many differ
ent schools, and paid a tribute to the 
Bible School at the Boys' Industrial 
Home, which he had visited in com
pany with the Mayor.

It was encouraging to find that they 
have in the county a membership of 
about 11,000 which is about one-quarter 
of the Protestant population. He en
couraged them to press forward, tak
ing as their motto: “The whole church 
in the school and the whole school in 
the church.”

During the year five meetings of the 
executive have been held. A* most en
couraging feature has been the organ
ized Adult Bible Class work. Much 
interest has been manifested. Many 
men and women had been taking;'part 
who had before had no connection with

came to his death in the 
accident at Caledon, 

on of the jury 
was caused by

created
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MESSAGE WAS RECEIVED 
FROM GENERAL BOOTH

:-*■
Hopes to Land at Rimouski Tomorrow— 

Toronto Band Will Come to the 
Provieces on Saturday.

SALVATION ARMY IS
DOING DETECTIVE WORK Washington, 

that and her present position is one 
that Sir Robert Bond should not for
get, and is due to a very tangible im
perial contribution made at no small 
cost and risk by the people of this is-

\
-e-

A wireless message was received at 
the Army headquarters here today from 
General Booth's party stating that the 
steamer Virginian is now in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence en
veloped in fog but. expects to land at 
Rimouski ,tomorrow morning, 
party with the general, consisting of 
Commissioner Nichol, Col, Lawley, Col. 
Lamb and Brigadier Cox, will be aug
mented on the arrival of the steamer 
by Commissioner Coombes, Col. Law- 
ton, recently appointed chief secretary 
for Canada, and Brigadier Howell, who 
will travel to St. , John with the 
generate staff.

Col. Pugmiré, of Toronto, who has 
been in Chicago attending a conven
tion of Prison Workers, will come direct 
to St. John to meet the party. He will 
arrive at noon tomorrow.

The staff band of Toronto, consist
ing of twenty-four pieces, and recog
nized as one of the finest bands in 
Canada, will arrive at noon on Satur
day. The band will play herb during 
the general’s stay and wijl accompany 
him to Halifax and Moncton. It will 
also be present at sacred concerts in 
Sussex, Truro and Amherst, returning 
to Toronto by way of Montreal and 
Smith's Falls. This is the first trip 
of this band to the lower provinces.

Surd). Hu Been Instituted for a London 
Engineer Kissing Since Las!

Kirch.

YORK CONSERVATIVES
SELECT CANDIDATES

any religious body.
Some of the churches have been, 

during the past year, devoting their 
evenings and part of the afternoons 
of an entire week to Sunday-school 
work, getting the different depart
ments together with a good time of a 
social nature in view, in order that 
the workers may become better ac
quainted with each other and with 
the entire school.

Mr. Harvey, continuing, said he 
recommend flràt, that the

land.
LONDON, Sept. 18,—Lord Strathcona 

seme time ago drew the attention of 
the colonial office to magistrates defer
ring the passing of judgment on trans
gressors against the law çn 
of their being sent to Canada.

The secretary of state replying said 
that if any. such cases occurred again 
he would be ready to take steps to 
stop the practice.

The
condition

NEW YORK, Sept. 19. — All the 
local branches of the Salvation Army 
have started a systematic search for 
Harry C. Dickson, the representative 
of a prominent London engineering 
firm who disappeared from this city on 
March 22 last- Dickson’s friends and 
employers in London appealed to the 
Salvation At my headquarters there 
for assistance in the search, offering 
a substantial reward either for infor
mation concerning his whereabouts or 
for proof of his death. Dickson came 
from London on a business trip Qn 
March 20, and went to the Hotel Astor. 
The next day he packed his grip and 
said he was going to Wilmington, Del. 
He left his trunk at the hotel. Before 
he went he drew $500 on his letter of 
credit from Cooks. Nothing was heard 
of him after he drew the money.

Well Attended Convention Held This 
Morning—Confidence Expressed 

in Mr. Hazen.
would
county president visit as many as pos
sible of the schools during his term 
of office, especially the weaker ones, 
encouraging and assisting them.

Second, that the vice-presidents of 
the various parishes be requested to 
keep in closer touch with the schools 
in their respective parishes and keep 
the county president informed as to 
their condition, so that the schools in 
questlort may receive assistance at the 
proper time.

Third, that superintendents’ 
teachers’ conferences be held from

THE SKIPPER HAD TAKEN 
HIS LITTLE DAUGHTER,

TO DEAR HIM COMPANY

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 19. — 
The opposition to the local government 
in York met here at the county court 
house this morning. It was the lar
gest gathering of its kind ever held 
here, there being some 209 delegates 
present. Every section of the country 
was represented. Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Smith, M. P.'P., were in attendance 
and delivered addresses. Each of the 
polling districts elected delegates to 
the nominating committee, and the 
latter afterwards met and apminated 
as candidates H. S. McLeod, J. K. Fin
der, Thos. Robinson and John Young. 
The report of the nominating commit
tee was made unanimous by the con- 

The candidates delivered

Fourteen Year Old Child of Capt. Mahoney 
of Parrshoro Drowned on the 

North Shore.
and

time to time during the year.
He would appeal to the schools to be 

prompt in filling out their re-
'4-

more
ports and handing them to the secre- PRESENTATION TODAY MONCTON, N. в., Sept. 19.—A sad

drowning accident took place last

TO MRS. OR. MANNING
phine Mahoney, daughter of Captain 
Mahoney, of Parrshoro, N. S., being 
the victim. The little girl had accom
panied her father on his trip on the 
schooner Ladysmith, which is being 
loaded with lumber at New Mills. They 
had gone ashore with a party, and in 
returning to the vessel last evening the 
little girl was steering. Just as the 
vessel was reached she fell from the 
boat into the water. A sailor gallant
ly plunged in to her rescue, but failed, 
and the little girl sank into a watery 
grave.

vention.
speeches, and a resolution was unani
mously passed expressing confidence 
in Mr. Hazen's leadership and his pol
icy. Mr. Hazen responded, and spoke 
in good form. The meeting adjourned 
shortly before one.

tary.
In closing he wished to return sin

cere thanks
him. It was a pleasure 
such a noble band of 
and women. He asked for his succes- 

the same kindly cooperation.

to all who had assisted WEALTHY DOCTOR’S SON 
WAS A BEGGING CRIPPLE

to work for
Christian men

Baptist Missionary Societies and Others 
Honor an Esteemed Associate 

Worker.

sor

SECRETARY’S REPORT.

The Secretary Miss Estey then sub
mitted her report:

It showed that the Sunday Schools 
of the county had 1,069 officers and 
teachers and 9,447 scholars 
standing. There are five schools still to 
hear from, which will bring the total 
membership well above 11,000.

There are sixteen home departments 
with 657 members and nineteen cradle 
rolls with 762 members.

During the year just ended one hun
dred and nine members of the Sunday 
Schools had joined the churches.

There are in the county four Teacher 
Training Schools with 88 pupils in at
tendance.

While the membership does not show 
any great increase 
tendance is much greater, 
five schools yet to hear from the aver
age is 6,447.

TREASURER’S REPORFT.

EIGHT WITNESSES
IN THE COLLINS TRIAL

Lost a Leg, and Having Quarrelled With 
His Father, Left Home—Were 

Reunited Today.The members of the Baptist Women’s 
Maritime Missionary Union are today 
tendering a farewell reception to Mrs. 
James W. Manning, honorary president 
of that body. The reception is being 
held in the Leienstec street Baptist 
church and is attended by the mem
bers of the Union and also by members 
of the missionary societies of the other 
denominations. The reception is from 
three o’clock until six in the afternoon 
and during its progress Mrs. Manning 
was presented with a purse of gold as 
a mark of the appreciation and respect 
she enjoys in the estimation of the 
members of the Society.

The presentation was made by Mrs. 
David Hutchinson, president of the 
Union.

Mrs. Manning was for a number of 
years president of the Union and has 
been in this city for the past fifteen 
years. During her residence she has 
been most prominently connected with 
church work and the members have 
endeavored by this reception to show 
in some way the appreciation felt for 
her faithful work in all the societies 
with which she has been connected.

Mrs. Manning will leave next week 
for Wolf ville. 8.. where 
band, Dr. Manning will be stationed. 
Her departure from the vlty v. ill be 
a loss to the Baptist Church in the 
Province.

in good

Were Heard Today But Nothing New Was 
Brought ButNEW YORK, Sept. 19,—Father and 

son, the former a wealthy physician, 
the latter a prisoner in the night court 
on a ohai'ge of begging, have been re
conciled as the result of the young 
young man's examination by 
trate Breen. The father is Charles A. 
Whitney. The son who has lost a leg 
and has been away from home for a 

differences with his

HERBERT IRVING IS HOPEWELL, CAPE, Sept. 19.—Eight 
witnesses were examined at the Collins ♦ 
trial up to noon today. The witnesses 
were: Aylesford Mltton, Mrs. Elizabeth, 
Marcin, Mrs. Ellen Moore, William 
Ferry, Joseph Joy, James Young, John 
W. Garland. The witnesses told of the 
movements of Collins on the day of the 
murder, August 20, 1906. They recount
ed the very conflicting stories Collins 
told those whom he met. No new evi
dence was elicited.

DEAD AT 6UCT0UCHE Magis-

year, owing to 
parent, is Lloyd Whitney, 22 years old. 
Magistrate Breen, 
young man’s story, remanded him to 
the prison connected with 
and thither the father drove early to 

When Dr.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 19.— The 
death at Buctouche this morning of 
Herbert Irving removes one of the best 
known figures in Kent county, promi
nent Liberal, and well known all over 
the county. Deceased was aged eighty- 
five years and six months. He had been 
ailing for some time past, death being 
due to old age. He is survived by five 
sons and two daughters. The sons are 
James D. Irving of Buctouche; George 
B., of the I. C. R., Moncton; John A., 
of Buctouche; N. H. Irving of Buc
touche, and R. A. Irving, barrister, of 
Buctouche. The daughters are Mrs. 
John Stephenson, of Rlchibucto, and 

1 Mrs. Harry Hutchinson, Buctouche. De
hor bus- I , ispt-1 was a native of Buctouche and 

had lived in Kent county all his life 
being a resident of Buctouche for a 
great many years. He was in his 
younger days a very successful farmer 
and carried on a general business. He 

Credential Committee: R. R. Usher, was predeceased by Ills wife some 
Miss L. Carson, R. J. Cameron, A. E. eleven years.

the average at-
With the who obtained the

the court

obtain his son’s release.
Whitney informed the magistrate that 
he was willing to take his son home, 
Magistrate Breen signed the discharge.

Then father and son met. They were 
closeted for nearly an hour and when 
they opened the door they were arm in 

Father and son left the court i 
room, got into a cab and went home

Mr. R. T. Hayes, the treasurer, then 
sumbtt.ted his report. He had received 

from the previous year of 
$287.60 from

SHOULD KNOW WHAT THEY 
GIVE TO SICK PEOPLE

a balance \$25.40. He had received 
personal subscriptions and for Sunday 
School subscriptions $202.50. This with 

St. Martinsa collection taken at 
made the total receipts $525.50.

arm.

together.Disbursements:
Paid Prov. Trees, on per

cent 05-06 pledge................
Stationery, etc........................
Paid Prov. Treas. on per 

cent 06-07 pledge................

CHICAGO, Sept. 19,—By unanimous 
vote the National Association of Re
tail Druggists yesterday decided ю 
warn all physicians against prescribing 
patent cures of whose ingredients tin y 
are ignorant.

A campaign of education is to be in
augurated to show doctors that they 
endanger their professional reputations 
as well as the health of the public,when 
they recommend preparations of which 
the benefit is only hearsay.

. ..$343.00 
. .. 13.60 LITTLE BLAZE AT SAGKVILLE

.143.00

Total Disbursements 
This leaves a balance on hand at 

present of 25.90. 4 • ,

COMMITTEES APPOINTED.
The following committees were ap- j son, R. T. Hayes, Rev. W. Camp.

After a short musical programme had 
been carried out, the session 
with prayer, to be resumed this even
ing at 7.45.

$499.60 SACKVILLE, Sept. 19.—Fire was dis
covered this morning in the washroom 
of Amos Odgen's residence into which 
Prof. Miller, the new theological profes- 

at Mount Allison, has lately moved. 
Л liberal application of water extin
guished the blaze before serious dam
age was done. The origin of the fire is 
a puzzlo

Hamilton, M. R. Austin, 
j Committee on Resolutions: A. A. WU

XI. J. Macaulay, of Paterson. N. J.. ' 
who has been very ill with pneumonia ; 
Mr. R. Kiervan, Main street, North 
End, left for his home in Paterson 
last evening-

\pointed:
Nominating Committee: Robert Reid, 

Rev. W. Camp, II. AYhilc, W. J. Parks, 
I,. H. Thorne

Mr. W. Green; of 16і Duke street, 
who has been very if with pneumonia 
is slowly improving.

closed
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LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FINE and COOL
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Specialists in Furnishing Homes !LOCAL NEWSSHIPPÏNC.PEA COAL $4.00. per ton delivered. In stock.
TO ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrated Red Ash American 

hard coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

this year and has maintained his great 
popularity among western fans.

BIG LEAGUE GAMES.
American League.

At Detroit—Second game: Detroit, 3; 
Chicago, 2 (called end of sixth, dark
ness).

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia-New 
York, double, rain.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2; St Louis,

3S
Choice Damson Plums. F. E. Wil

liams Co.

Preventative being better than cure 
be wise and avoid the tendency to 
over-acidity by drinking 
Water, 37 Church street.

Clear soft water and absolutely pure 
soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None but the best 
necessities used In Ungar's Laundry. 
’Phone 58.

Come and see our window display of 
Men’s Working Shirts, all prices. Un
ion Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. C. A. building.

What you pay is not all that’s in the 
game—It’s what you get that counts. 
When you order breakfast bacon from 
us you get the highest quality and we 
slice It for you right. Phllps, Douglas 
Ave. and Main St. Phone 886.

♦офо^о«о«о4ю«ч>фофофофофоф©
Domestic Ports. I *

ta* CAMPBELLTON, Sept. 9,—Cld, bktn 
Benor, for New Boss: 11th, bark Bugll, 
for Buenos Ayres; 13th, str Garibaldi, 
for New York; 14th, sch Laura C, for 
Philadelphia via Buena Ventura; bark 
A polo, for Adelaide.

MONTREAL sept. 16—Ard, stfs Cor
sican, Pickering, from Liverpool;' Nap- 
arima, Campbell, from Barbados via 

i' Sydney.
I Sailed, sirs Montcalm, Hnddle, for 
I Bristol; Montreal, McNeil, for Antwerp 

Manchester Shipper, Ha

ll P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. «Д/Е are experts in furnishing homes as we make a spe 
W cialty of it. No matter how elegant or cheap we can 
supply you with Furniture, Carpets, etc., to suit your pocket 
book. “Quick Sales—small profits,” is our motto.”

You will save money by fur
nishing your homes here. 

Parlor Suites, five pieces,
from 825.00

Iron Beds from 83*25 up«

Nebedega49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 6T. 
Telephone 9—116.Ш

0.
: v We Have a Supply of At Detroit—First gatrte: Detroit, 3; Furniture, Carpets, Squares* 

; Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Lace 
Curtains, Blinds, Curtain 
Poles, Blankets, Portiers, 
Comfortables, Picture»,Mir- 

: rors, etc.,
At Lowest Cash Prices.

hieago, 2.
At Washington—Washington, 2; Bos

ton, 1.ill Folding Canvas Cots. American League Standing.
: via London;

Last evening the harbor sculling worth, for Manchester, 
championship went to Coates by a j HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 18—Ard, strs 
length and a half. The race was an ] a W Perry, from Charlottetown and 
interesting one throughout, the finish Hawkesbury (and sailed for Boston; 
being particularly exciting. Rosa row- Halifax, from Boston .(and sailed or 
ed an excellent race, leading until af- | Hawkesbury tn<t Charlottetown); sch 
ter the buoy was turned and after be- Edyth, from New York, 
ing passed by Coates pulled down the Sailed, str Auguste, for Manchester
latter's lead.

я

Suitable for Camping Parties.
U:

Amland Bros., Ltd.,HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET British Ports.

GLASGOW, Sept. 18—Sid, str TreW, ! 
for St John, N B.

SCILLY, Sept. 18—Passed, str Ktl- | 
dona, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London.

TORY ISLAND, Sept. 18—Passed, str 
Neguri, from Halifax for Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 17—Ard, str Car- 
mania, , from New York.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 18—Sid, 4tr 
Saxonla (from Liverpool), for Boston.

YOKOHAMA, Sept. IS—Arrived pre
viously, str Empress of India, from 
Vancouver.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.________

We sell goods on easy terms. We 
have Just received our fall goods in 
ladies’ and gents’ clothing. A. Tanz- 
man. Ploace notice number, 47 Brus
sels.

WOMEN START CLUB
FOR ALPINE CUMBERS

JUST Tv HAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE, SK&™ 1C CENTS PLUG.

Master Mason, 15c Plug.
Sold by all leading dealers.

Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN, 
TeL 1717-22

AMUSEMENTSLadies’ NightDon’t have your eyes tested In a 
hurry unless you want the wrong glass
es. The idea of testing sight in a few 

D. Boyaner, NICKELDenied Admission Into One for Men, They 
Adopt the Inevitable Alternative.

at тни
Victoria Roller Rink

733 Main St.Care Evangeline Cigar Store
minutes is ridiculous, 
optician, 38 Dock street, takes plenty 
of time and makes the glasses right.

Formerly Keith’s Theatre.
Î, Extraordinary Bill

MOTION PHOTOGRAPHS 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

CANADIAN SCENERY 
A GOOD ORCHESTRA

Today and Thursday

Come tonight ! 
Come tonight ! 
Come tonight !Patronize the Star with

Your Classified Ads.
іr Bishop Casey trill hold confirmation 

In St. Gertrude’s 'church, Woodstock, 
on the 22nd of Sept.- He will spend the 
greater part of the week in Wood- 
stock, Newburg and Williamstown. 
Preparations are being made by the 
parishioners of St. Gertrude’s to give 
his lordship a fitting welcome.

LONDON, Sept. 17.—Two new clubs 
are in process of organization in Lon
don. One is for women—the Ladles’ 
Alpine Club—the other, the Imperial 
Colonial Club and Overseas Union, will 
be "mixed.”

Have a Skate Ik Foreign Ports.
Have a Skate 1 
Have a Skate !

Every admission has a chance for 
the Door Prize. One for ladles and one 
for Gents, 
for the Victoria Roller Rink, including 
Skates.

NEW YORK, NY, Sept 16—Ard, str 
Kong Haakon, from Pilleye Island; 
barks Blanca, from

і
Buenos ... Ayres; 

mountaineers ' Luarca, from do; Ensenad, from St 
Martine, NB; echr Neva, from Dlgby,

These are season ticketsFor some years women 
have rebelled against their non-admit-
tance to the sacred precincts of the Al- . . .pine Club In Savile Row. Now they Cld, strs Hird, for Amherst NS, 
have decided to start a club of their Prince Arthur for Yarmouth NS, schs 
own, to which men will not be admit- Samuel W Hathe у, Max-
ted! The new organization will be Arroyo (cleared llth); James T_M«- 
one of the "Lyceum circles,” and the well, Jr, for San Juan, Moravia, for
president is Mrs. Aubrey le Blond, B™se"fe4*0SnlCi for Southampton; 
herself a well-known mountaineer. 8la’ , ® rL \ ,

"I think It a most excellent idea that Sent 16—Lightclimbers should have a’club of CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 16-Ugnt
their own," the secretary of the ^ «o^sterly wind, «uJr
vile row house said yesterday; "as to York for Windsor, N3; Silvia,
why we hm nm, from do for Halifax and St.Johns, NF,
Joining with us Is simple on the face d t
of It. We have no room. That is the ^.^te^ passlng ^uth. 

primary reason. sadism Mass Sent 18—Ard, sehrs
"As to their having a club of^heir Mlneol£l] 'from BmehiU for New York; 

own, that 8 a different matter. Kennedy from Calais for Vineyard 
Though, of course, they'd like the hon- Hftven; c ^ Dekter, from do for Paw- 
or of belonging to our Institution I tucket; T -yy cooper, from Machias for
have no doubt,’ , irali River* Marv Ann McCann, from

"Nonsense,” exclaimed a well-known for’'r,d|^port. j08le- from Ma-
woman climber. "The honor would be (h|ag {or Hyannls; F * e Glvan, from 
theirs If we did Join them. Isn’t the Hantgport jj», for Danversport. 
world’s height record held by a wo- NEW lÔndon> Conn, Sept 18—Sid, 

Duncanson, Falrvllle, (Fra- man—Mrs. Bullock-Workman, who gchr Ruth Robinson, from Hillsboro, N
ser)......................................................5 3 2 3 reached 23,130 feet in the Himalayas, B for New york.

Mcadowvale, b. m., Harry Gib- and the youngest climber Is a girl o BOSTON, Mass, Sept 18—Ard, strs
sun, Marysville, (Stewart).. ..2 4 5 4 10, who climbed the Jungfrau the othei Evangeline, from Fowey, Eng, via

Daisy Wïlkesj b. ni., HUgh day.” Barry Docks; Martelld, from Hull, Eng;
O’Neill, Fredericton, (Kim- The secretary of the Imperial Colon- cbas p Mayer from Baltimore, towing
ball)....................................................4 7 8 6 ial Club aiid Overseas Union said that twQ bargeg. barkentlne Aubumdale,

Ruth Wilkes, b. m., A. H. Its objects are: "The extension Of from Belfast> Ga; 8Chrs Cora M, from
Learmo’nt, Truro, (Cox).. .....3 5 4 5 good feeling and a cofdial understand- Gouidsboro, Me, for Rondobt (put in to

Regal Pendeet, b. s., Springhill, lng between Great Britain and her repalr damage sustained by collision
Stables. (Warren) .. .. .. ..7.6 7 7 Colonies, and between London, as wjth ’schodner Esther Gray); Strath-

Major Wilkes, b. g., Frank Bou- capital of the Empire, and the Eng- : (,Qna_ from Hillsboro, NB; Hattie Mir-
tillier, Halifax, (Boutlllier).. .8 8 6-8 llsh-speaklng peoples overseas." It IS r[el from do; Cora C, fgom Bay Cha-
Time—2.18, 2.15)4, 2.17)4, 2.17)4. proposed to entertain persons frdm ‘ ,eur Que; Cora Б, from Fort Wade, N

the colonies visiting England on poll- g. Maggie Miller, from Hantsport, N
tlcal missions or in connection with : sj George w Warner, from Barton, N
the commercial reciprocations of the | s. onward, from Dorchester, NB; A K
world. : Woodward, from Liverpool, NS; Oressa

The list of vice presidents includes B#lle,’ from do; Union, from RH?er
the names of the Marchioness of Done- i Hebert, NS; Hastings, from Rockland,
gal, who Is a Canadian by birth; the ; Me; James & Ella, from Newbury port;
Earl of Kintore, the Marchioness of , Reporter, from Ipswich, Mass; Karmoe,
Linlithgow, and the Lady Blythswood. trom Bridgewater, NS,;. Woodbury M
The Countess of Minto has promised gnow, from Thomaston, Me; Omaha,
her influence in India, as has the from Bangor; Fannie F Hall, from do;
Countess of Casslllls; while the Dij- j garah A Blaisdell, from do; Ida, from
chess of Rutland allows her name to і MUlbridge, Me; Eugenie, from Machias,
be used as a member of the Grand j Me; W T Emerson, from do; William
Council or committee Of receptions. | Thomas,from Gardiner, Me; R P Chase,

j from do; Gold Hunter, from Calai#. 
Cld, bark Belmont, for Buenos Ayres. 
Sid, strs Wlnifredian, for Liverpool;

echr

NS.
This may be your lucky night.. At the Board of Works meeting yes

terday morning Aid. Spragg and the 
director were appointed a committee to 
look Into the question of halng a gut
ter put down On Bentley street, In con
sequence of a complaint that the school 
yard there was affected by water run
ning down the street.

Captain James Leonard, of the ferry 
steamer E. Ross, M. Connors and Jas. 
Taylor, all of the North End, left yes
terday morning by the steamer May 
Queen for Chlpman, where they will 
enoy a few days’ moose hunting. Dur
ing Captain Leonard’s absence his place 
will be taken by Captain Fred Mabee.

1 SPORTING MATTERS I
і A Case of Arson

Beautifully colored picture de
picting river pirates in 
plundering work and fire-setting. 
Exciting chase in boats in the 
glare of the burning buildings.

The City ’ Union of The King’s 
-Daughters’ will hold a special meeting 
at the Guild on Friday at 7.30 p. m. 
A full attendance Is requested.

theirr
-

Madame Yulisee Harrison has been 
secured to sing at the opening of the 
new Methodist church In Amherst, N. 
S., on Sunday next, Sept. 22nd., and at 
a concert and organ recital on the 
23rd. This is probably the finest Pro
testant church in Nova Scotia anyone 
of the finest in the Dominion.

Chrysanthemumwomen

MM: from A gorgeous transformation 
scene in Japanese effect. A bower 
of blossoms and bevy of Oriental 
beauties. One of the handsom
est films shown in this house.

r\

SPLENDID DICING AT
FREDERICTON YESTERDAY

S’

The New Stag Hunt lSpecial for housekeepers. We have 
still a big line of Shaker, but we are 
selling it at from 6c. a yard up. This 
will last a short time, because our re
peated order will cost a repeated price. 
At the Parisian Store, 147 Brussels 
street. See our advertisement on page 
one.

Not an English one this time, 
but a regular French hunt. Ex
citing chase after the stag, even 
to swimming, 
the game down. A most spirited 
picture.

Handsome dresses — novelty broad
cloths, the richest of the season’s cos
tume material, all high class imported 
goods in exclusive designs. They come 
in all the new fall shades of tan, 
brown, navy, wine, etc. See advertise
ment of F. W. Daniel Company on page

- »
Dogs finally pullI

v
?

ILLUSTRATED 80NGC:
“DOWN AT 

STORE.” Sung by Miss Felix. 
HELLO.ALL RIGHT,GOOD-BYE, 

sung by Mr. Brown.

♦
FREDERICTON, Sept. 18—People 

expected a great day In the trotting 
park, and all expectations were ful
filled. The weather man did his duty, 
the track was In excell mt condition. 
The interest was of the keenest and 
the sport furnished first class. The at
tendance, was In the vicinity of 1,500.

The horsemen who were present at 
the races today, and they came from 
all seel lone of the Maritime Provinces, 
have no hesitation in saying that the 

among the finest

5. will play this 
party at the

The Artillery band 
evening at tihe garden 
church of the Good.Shepherd. Carleton 
and Falrvllle members will go direct to 
the grounds. City members will meet 
at their rooms at seven o’clock sharp.

THE BABY
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing at the Methodist parsonage, 43 
Duke street, W. E., when Wm. John 
Perry, of the West Side was united in 
marriage to Mrs. Helen M. Dalzell of 
Lorneville. The bride was gowned In 
light green cloth, with Dresden trim
mings and lace yoke, and with hat to 
match. The happy couple will reside 
at 231 Charlotte street, Carleton.

The death of William Gaskin, son of 
Henry Gaskin, of 205 Newman street, 
occurred about ten o’clock last night 
at his father’s home. The deceased 
had been 111 for a long time. Besides 
his father, he is survived by one 
brother, Walter, and two sisters, Ada 
and May, The funeral will be held on 
Friday afternoon.

New Music by Full OrchestraDress drill order.
To all parts of the house 

JC Men, Women and Children alikeCapt. William Funcheon was found 
dead at his home at Richlbucto Tues
day. He lived alone and had not been 
in good health for some time. A neigh
bor wtho delivered milk to him made 
her daily call this morning and found 

set for breakfast, Capt.

Opera 5 This 
House Ї WeeK

races today were 
they have ever witnessed.

The races will close tomorrow, the 
schedule being 2.17 and 2.35. In both 
of these events some of the fastest are 
entered. The following is the sum
mary of today’s events:

the table
Funcheon was kneeling at a chair near 
the stove. She thought he was engag
ed ‘in prayer, but as he did not move 
she became anxious and shook him. 
She then found that he was dead. Capt. 
Funcheon was seventy years of age.

Free-For-All—Trot afid Pace—Parse,|200. .
Simassie, blk. m., F. Boutlllier,

Halifax, (Boutlllier)....................
Terrace Queen, br. m., C. F. 

Jewett, Bridgetown, N. S., ■<
(Holmes)........................... ..

Czarina, ch. m., C. L. Jackson,
Newpoit, Me.. . .......................... .

Lady Bingen, br. m., Springhill
Stables, (Warren).............. .. ...4 4 4
Time—2.14)4, 2.14, 2.16)4.

MR.
тії MANTELLV 2.21 Trot and Pace—Purse, $400.

2 2 2 The marriage of Miss Charlotte 
daughter of W. B.

Northern Spy, gr. g., C. L. 
Jackson, Newport, Me., (Ire
land)

Miss Letha, gr. m., W. K. Al
len, Fredericton, (Holmes) ..12 1 2 

Laura Merrill, b. m., Fred.

James Boyd, charged with giving 11- 
to George Addison, an Interdict,Beatrice Dunn,

Dunn of the I. C. R., and Leslie Gor
don Waters, formerly of the North 
End, but now in the employ of the C. 
P. R. at Woodstock, will take place in 
St. Luke’s church at 6.30 on Wednes
day afternoon next, Sept. 25th. The 
young couple will spend their honey- 

in Toronto and other Canadian

..IN..

SHAKSPERE
6 111 3 3 3 quor

was sentenced to fifteen days Jail yes
terday. Mrs. Addison, wife of the in
terdict laid the Information 
Boyd. Besides the fifteen days in Jail 
Boyd was sentenced to pay a fine of 
twenty-five dollars. Addison was also 

to Jail where he will be

I
against

Thursday Night — as — Hamlet 
Friday Night -- as -- Richard III

Prices : 25c to $1*50
LISTEN TO THIS.Club, which controlled the Vic

toria grounds, had offered to 
transfer the grounds to the league on 
certain conditions. One of these was 
that St. Peters and Algonquins were 
to have between them two practice 
nights each week. The Marathon re
presentatives had also said that if the 
Shamrock grounds were to be used, 
half of the league games were to be 
played on each grounds. The repre
sentatives of St. Peters and Algonquins 
had asked that two-thirds of the 
games be played in the North End and 
a deadlock ensued.

After hearing this report the meet
ing discussed the grounds question and 
the opinion seemed to be that the 
Shamrock grounds should be used by 
the club.

A committee of management for the 
football team was appointed. It consist
ed of Messrs.Roberts, Finley and Taylor 
The last named will manage the team, 
the committee being nominal.

The meeting then adourned.

I DEADLOCK OVER remanded 
treated for drunkenness.

moon
citltes.Bergenhus, for Loulsburg, CB; 

Charles H Valentine, for Newport News 
(and anchored in roads).

PORTLAND, Sept 18—Ard, str Gov- 
Col" b, Strout, from Boston for St

І It may be that some persons will be 
Inclined to doubt the statement made 
by an eminent authority, at a recent 
meeting, that with a mixture of dande
lion, kargon
would give prompt relief to any suf
ferer of rheumatism or the usual for St John.
forms of backache, caused by inactive, CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 18-Bound 
clogged kidneys, yet many cases of ! south, str Prince Arthur, from Yar- 
long standing that had been entirely > mouth; schs Silver Spray, from Apple 
relieved were cited to prove the truth River, NS; Garfield White, from do;

The same authority Abbie Keast, from Fredericton, NB;

-*■ \
WEDDINGSElmer T. Bur chill, son of Officer Bur- 

chill, of the North End, arrived home 
yesterday from a three-weeks’ vacation 
to Boston and Chicago. Mr. Burchill 
from Boston accompanied his uncle, 
John Turner, of the firm of John Tur-, 
ner & Sons, bakers in Boston, to the 
bakers’ convention In Chicago, 
convention proved a huge success and 

especially well attended, eight

A P PY 
A L F 
OURHernor 

John.
Sid, str Governor Cobb, from Boston

ATand sarsaparilla, he BROOKINS—WILSON.
A happy event took place last even

ing at the residence of Mr. Samuel 
Wilson, Metcalf street, when his 
daughter Margaret was united in mar
riage to Frederick Brookins by Rev. 
В. H. Nobles.

A trio of little girls
dressed all in white,

Many appropriate and 
Only

■ THE
The Algonquin A. A. A. held a spe

cial meeting last evening at Its rooms, 
Metcalf street. The meeting was suc- 
cesful in spite of the fact that the at
tendant was not very heavy. Reports 

heard and plans for the football

Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink 
Bill for Thursday, Friday and Satur* 

day, of

The

was
carloads of bakers going from Boston Modern Painters a wonderful pictureof his assertion.

further stated that many cases which Henry H Chamberlain, frotn do; Tal- 
failed to yield to the healing waters of mouih, from Yarmouth, NS; Georgia, 
the famous health resorts, salicylate of from Point Wolf, NB, Peter C 
soda, potash, colehieum, etc.—were St.hulls £lom st John; Rebecca Shep- 
readlly relieved by the use of this stm- ker(] £rom gt jobn for Philadelphia, 
pie mixture—Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one-half ounce; Compound Kargon, one 
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla,

Take a teaspoonful dose

the Misses
were alone. Black,

flower girls.
handsome gifts were received, 
the Immediate friends and relatives

A handsome hand colored Picture.season laid.
The first business of the evening was 

to elect several persons to membership 
In the club. On account of his services 
on behalf of the asoclatiOn, A. W. 
Thorne, at present living in Moncton, 
■was made an honorary member.

Secretary-Treasurer Jonos next re
finances which were

Engineer Hunter stated last night 
that he expected to have the repairs 
to the water system completed by 
Friday morning so that the city could 
get the full service. Mr. Hunter said 
that the city Is getting at present a
fairly good service, the only section A quiet wedding took place last even- 
which із particularly affected are the at 9 o4.lock at the Queen Square
high levels in Mount Pleasant The Methodlst Parsonage, 43 Duke street, 
casting which was tested yesterday ( of the West End,
broke at the end, under a pressure of 
95 lbs., but this will not cause any | 
serious difficulty.

Little Tich (comic vaudeville) 
Tommy at Play (very funny)
The Yawner (a scream)
Rival Sister (a continous laugh)

were present.Bound east, str Navigator, from New 
York, for Windsor, NS.

CAPE HENRY, Va, Sept 18—Passed 
j out, str Nora, from Baltimore for Hali-

PERRY DÀLZELL.

three ounces.
after meals and at bedtime. ,

A well-known druggist, when ap - ,и№„ Mass Sept 18
writ™» -Sid. schs Talmouth. ftorn, Yarmouth, 

new, the ingredients are continually NS, for New York; Helen Montague, 
prescribed by the best physicians, and from Bridgewater, NS, for do, 
any good prescription pharmacy has and Eva Hooper, from St John for do. 
them- they are inexpensive and harm- ! Julia P Cole, from Cheverie for Nor- 
less to use and are mixed by shaking ; folk; Henry D May, from Tusket, NS,

Maple Leaf, from

ported on the 
found to be in good condition. There 
was considerable discussion on the as
sociation’s finances, it being the gen
eral opinion tint a special effort to 
raise funds should be made both In
side and outside the organization.

Seeley reported on the 
baseball season of 1907 and also on the 
work already done in connection with 
football. The club had been admitted 
to the city football league. Some dif
ficulty had arisen In connection with 
the grounds on which the games 
were to be played. The Marathon

2 ILLUSTRATED 80MC8
Le Domino Rouge will sing “Sm. 

On Me.”
Harry B. Le Roy will sing, “Сотії 

Through the Rye, Jennie Mine.
6C--ADMISSION-60

іQUOITS married to Mrs. Helen M. Dal- 
| zell, of Lorneville, N. B. The ceremony

________ performed by Rev. H. D. Marr.
“BROMO QUININE" | The bride was gowned in a dress of 

apple green cloth with Dresden trim
mings, lace yoke, and hat to match. 
The happy couple will reside at 231 
Charlotte street, West End.

was

NEWMAN BROOK WON.
The Newman Brook Quoit Club con

tinued their conquering career by de
feating the Fredericton Quoit Club at 
the capital in three straight games on 
Tuesday. The following were the New
man Brook players; James Thornton, 
C. Olive, J. Hurley, M. Hurley, S. Mc
Cord and A. Wilson.

was
Only one
That is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. 
Similarly named remedies sometimes 
decelve.The first and original Cold Tab
let is a WHITE PACKAGE with black 
and white lettering and bears the sign
ature of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

President
well in a bottle. і for Philadelphia;

claims made for this mixture ParrSboro NS, for Stamford, Conn; EIf the
only partly correct, it would seem c Gates, from Hillsboro, NB, for New 

that no sufferer here could afford to j York, 
leave the prescription untried.

are

BANDNavigator, from New 
) York for Windsor, NS; Horatio Hall,

! from Portland for New York; schs 
I Speculator, from Richlbucto, NB, for 

New York: Susan N Pickering, from 
gold,” when taken in a literal sense, Frankfort fol. do; Georgia D Jenkins, 
seems a process too absurd for serious 

Flowers of unnatural

COMMON COUNCIL.Passed—Strs

IMPROVING NATURE. At the special meeting of the common 
! council last evening the business left 

from yesterday morning’s meeting

theThe diphtheria epidemic in 
North End shows some signs of dying
out. The cases formerly reported on °^r taken pp and lt was decided to 
Simonds street and Acadia street, are Муе thg w№t side berths cleared up 
improving, and the patients will near- ^ the winter traffic, the contract to 
ly all be about again in a few days. gH-cn tQ G >s Mayes f0r $28,440. 
One new case has been reported on qke government will re-lmburso the 
Portland street. There are still several с11у £or tbe expenditure.

Adelaide street, and a few Mayor Sears and Aid. Kelley voted 
on Douglas Avenue. The attendance against the motion on the ground that 
at some of the North End schools is ; the work could be more economically 
slightly smaller than usual, especially done by a contractor engaging to 
In the case of the Newman street ; dredge the mud at $1.25 per cubic 
school, from which quite a number of yard, scow measurement, 
scholars are absent. ' The meeting was enlivened by a

number of caustic speeches from alder- 
ln favor of the different methods

AND
To “paint the lily; to gild refinedBASEBALL

3 MILE RACETHE SOCIETY LEAGUE.

The baseball game between the St. 
Peter’s and the F. M. A. scheduled for 
last evening did not materialize. The 
two teams will meet tonight. Much de
pends on the result of this evening's 
game, as St. Peter's and St. Joseph’s 
are tie In the Inter-Society League. 
The game will be on the Shamrock 
grounds at 5.30 p. m.

MARATHONS ACCEPT.

The Marathons have accepted the 
challenge of D. J. Britt and will play 
his picked baseball team, composed of 
the best players at present in St. John. 
This game will take place on Saturday 
on the Victoria grounds.

TIP O'NEILL’S WORK.

Two Rivers, NS, for do; John L 
. , , Treat, from Eatonville, NS, for do;

hues, however, bloom in florists’ win- Manuel j> Gnza, from St John for do;
dows, and the color green as applied * ady Qf Avon_ from do for do; John
to the carnation is no longer confined y Walters, from Nova Scotia for do;
to the title of a book. But the the 
Persians do even worse things In the 

They dress up their

from
deliberation.

AT THE

)
cases onSeguin, from St George, NB, for Nor-

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 18—Ard, str 
Ring, from St John.

Cld, brig Marconi, for Halifax. NS.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 

Sept 18—Ard, sch Gladys C, from Phil
adelphia for Sydney, CB.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, Sept 18—Pass
ed up. sell Norombega, from St John 
for Philadelphia.

CALAIS, Me, Sept IS—Ard, sch Sam 
Slick, from Noel, NS.

Cld, sch Golden Ball, for St John.

name of beauty, 
flowers, according to Mr. Wills in “The 
Land of Lion and Sun."

Persia is not a land of flowers. Zin- 
balsams,

ONLY TONIGHT
nias, convolvulus, 
wall-flowers, chrysanthemums, marl- 

are the principal

asters,

If you don’t believe in the 
necessity of “ eating a peck 
of dirt before you die,’’ if you 
want to avoid disease germs 
from tod much handling, you 
should buy bread wrapped be
fore being put on the team or 
in the stores. “White Clover” 
is the only Bread in the city 
wrapped before leaving the 
bake-room. See advt. in an
other column.

men
of performing the work.

G. S. Mayes, the contractor, says he 
Is prepared to take the contract at the 
stipulated price of $28,440. He will 
commence Work as soon as possible be
ginning at No. 1 berth.

golds and roses 
blooms of the country.

The Persians, not content with the 
plain flower, cut rings of colored pa
per, cloth or velvet and ornament the 
bloom, placing the circles of divers 
hues between the first and second rows

)All the fast ones are enter

ed. Race after last band.
I

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS

HIS IDEA.

“Rastus, you are southern bred, eh?’’
“Yessah.”
"Then what is your Idea of a perfect 

gentleman ?”
“A puffelc gen’leman, suh, doesn’t 

say nuffin else to de waiter ’sides hia 
ohdah, suh, ’ceppin’ ’Yo’ brack scoun
drel, keen de change.' '*

NOT PRACTICAL*of petals.
The effect is strange, 

glance, supposes 
curious and bizarre flowers of entirely 
new varieties.

One, at, first 
he sees a bouquet of

TURBINE STEAMERS.
-----*-----

The first turbine passenger steamer, 
1901, was lhe Edward VII., built by 
Denny and Bros., EngKûd. The steam 
turbine is steadily growing in- favor. 
Tl.e turbine engine creates less vibra
tion than the older one and gives great
er speed.

Tip O'Neill, who has been playing 
with the Minneapolis ball team of the 
American Association during the sea
son, completed his work with that club 
on Sept. 15th and will return to Chi- 

where he will probably be used

dissatisfied with“Why are you 
that young man?”

"He spends too much time commit
ting to memory the advice of rich men 
on hoxv to succeed in life- instead of 
gettl is out and hustling for business." 
—Washington Star.

so

OF
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS

cago,
by Manager Comiskey, of the White 
Sox, during the rest of the season. 
O'Neill has been playing stellar ball

MINARD’S
LINIMENT
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IN TOWN* If you want the best 
at the lowest price give us a look in.

Progress Brand is all we claim 
for it. Top Notch of style.

UNION CLOTHING CO.

AUCTIONS.$
N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements tho" appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR 

This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4

ARTICLES FOR SALE f Walter S, Pall1t Auctioneer1-е eeee-ee
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for s'x consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

I Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street
’Phone 129.

•26 and 28 Charlotte Street, 
Alex. Corbet. Manager.

FOR SALE—One five drawer cash 
register; cost $425. Will sell for $250. 
Apply at THE TWO BARKERS, 100

18-9-tf
FOR SALE—Grocery business, good 

stand. Can be bought right for cash. 
Apply 223 Star Office.

*-*

SITUATIONS VACANT ;! BUSINESS CARDS j SITUATIONS ♦ Princess street.

!
*

:! . MALEVACANT—FEMALE lGOOD LIGHT ll-9-tf.X » FOR SALE—One Rambler automo
bile, seating two. For sale cheap as 

is getting larger car. Box 221, 
7-9-12

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder.

Guaranteed when we repair your lights.
All kinds of lights and repairs always m

stock. Ring 873 Main.

this headingAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word eacty insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

CLEAN ROOMS—To visitors in Bos- 
ton by day or week, 47 Appleton street.

12-9-lmo.

Advertisements under 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 

word for six consecutive insertion*. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED.—Experienced waist mak
er. Apply 6 Peters street.

WANTED—A nurse girl or general 
girl. Apply to Mrs. Crandall, 26 Crowm
street.___________________
“GIRLS WANTED—To sew by ma- 
chine and hand. Good pay, steady 
work. Apply J. Shane & Co., 71 Ger
main street.

owner 
Star Office.a

FOR SALE—English Setter Puppies 
(Laveracks) of the world’s best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo.

X Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-188 Brussels Street. ’Phone 163
ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO., Ltd. ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 

that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office, 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of
letters. _____________ ___________

MEN AND BOYS to learn plumbing, 
bricklaying, plastering or electrical 
trades to earn $5 a day. Positions se
cured on graduation. Free catalogue. 
No.
NEW YORK.

18-9-4 FOR SALE—Light furniture
suitable for any pur- 

Enquire

ex-

WE ARE PREPARED TO WARE
HOUSE all kinds of goods and furni
ture in our brick warehouse at the foot 
of Union street.
Symtbe street. 'Phone 676-Main,

press wagon, 
pose, also one 
George E. Smith, King street. 

6-8-tf

of* *sled. j: »
J. S. GIBBON & CO.,be established in every diocese against

the diffusion of the errors in vogue and_____________
to send reports to the JOS WHITËLEY, expert Piano and 

Holy See. The encyclical condemns Qrgan Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St. 
modernistic aberration, not modern |t John -phone 1567. I l9-S-6m
studies that are not in opposition to

♦

і REAL ESTATE *POPE PIUS X.
BANS MODERNISM

FOR SALE. — Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No.

29-7-tf

*
*Bishops are

І ♦
♦

196, care Star Office.GIRLS WANTED—Laundry, kitchen 
and general work. Apply Hospital.

8-9-tf.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St, James street. West
Side,___________________________

NOW LANDING.—Good Hard Wood, 
$1.75 a load. Scoth Anthracite, Minudle 
and Scotch Ell Soft Coal. JAMES 
S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St.

the church.
Pope Pius X. in this encyclical corn- 

execution the

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be< 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

2<M-tf.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

26 COYNE TRADE SCHOOL, 
10-9-tf.pletes and puts into 

work of defence and restoration his 
predecessor began. The encyclical also 
orders the dismissal from seminaries 

Catholic universities of all teach- 
who profess modernistic theories.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply The D. F. 
Brown Paper Box Co., Ltd.Tells Bishops to Tear Bad 

Books From the Faithtul.
19-9-6.

WANTED—A young man. Apply D.
19-9-6. IWANTED.—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time: good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Company. Montreal.

F. Brown Paper Box Co. FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50o. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

TO LET—Two small flats situated 
at St. David street. Rent $7.00 month
ly. J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess St. 
Ring 1643. _______

and WANTED—A grocery clerk. Enquire 
at THE TWO BARKERS, 100 Prin
cess street.

ers
18-9-tfFIREWOOD—Mill Wdbd cut to stove 

lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. -’Phone 251.

BAD SMASHUP LAST
NI6HT NEAR MONTREAL

29-S-9eod WAITED.—In the packing depart
ment, one boy and one girl. Apply 
Maritime Lithographing Co., Ltd., cor
ner

“Synthesis of all Heresies" in Movement 
He Condemns—Rigid Censorship 

His Remedy.

LONDON TIMES .MAN HAS 
GOOD WORDS FOR CANADA

WANTED—Two girls for factory 
work, one girl for shop also one man 

cooper. T. Rankine & Sons, Biscuit 
20-8-tf.

6-12-tf

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

Wentworth and St. James St. 
16-9-tf

as6-6-tf. manufacturées.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. ?,9 Brussels street.________ __

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for
family price list. _______________ __

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 130*

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

, 3-3-1 yr
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

boy about 
Apply at once.

WANTED—Good stro 
15 years of age.
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, 11-

14-9-6

WANTED. — Experienced machine 
and hand sewers for pants and plain 
work; also, apprentices. Steady work 
and good pay guaranteed. Abply D. 
ASHKINS & CO., 36 Dock street.

20-S-lmo

Fireman Hurt, and Three 
Trains Mixed up.

ROME, Sept. 16.—A special, enlarged 
edition of the Osservatore 
published tonight, gives the Latin 
text of the Papal encyclical. It occu- 

than seventeen columns. No 
of Leo XIII. carried

b MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—A. Canadian 
A. P. cable from London says ; — The 
Times publishes the first article of its 
representative who has returned to 
England after a tour through the Do
minion of Canada with the journalists’ | 
party who traveled under the auspices 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The

15 Charlotte street.Romano,
WANTED—Two young men to learn 

carriage business. Apply A. G.
14-9-6the

WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 
to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO., 
36 Dock St. i0-8-2mos

EDGECOMBE, City Road.pies more 
Papal utterance 
with it greater discouragement of ad
vanced thought. Pius X. indeed con
tends that he is but following in the 
footsteps of Leo, whose public acts 

liberally quoted in the encyclical, 
clause enjoining the establish

ed college censors in each diocese 
for the revision of the Catholic liter- 

output is especially discussed. The 
of the Pope in connection with 

impressive. No 
of modernist

MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—One brake- 
was killed and a fireman badly 

collision near To Builders-Gontractors.WANTED—Boys for skate boys in 
Queen’s Rollaway. Apply to Mr. 
Mundee, at The Happy Half Hour.

29-8-tf

man
injured at a rear-on 
Vaudreuil station at 9.30 o’clock tonight 
in which three freight trains

article deals with immigration.cloakmak-
pantmakers.
AMERICAN

19-8-tf.

„ Sale, good condition, Terra Commentlns editorially.
Cotta Partition BriCKSy ^ and O refers to the ignorance of Canada still 
Inch J аІ80 Planks and Boards* prevalent here, and adds that there із 

' Apply CANADIAN WHITE CO. Ltd. probably no country in the world
New Rnual Rank Ride wherein conditions for prosperity arenew коуаі вапк Blag., so completely wlthin the reach of any

31 üonn' "■ “ man or woman who will grasp them.
The Times also refers to the labor 

question, and says in new as well as 
old countries, men who 
their hands seem sometimes in need 
of being reminded ui' their essential dc- 

h ho also Work

IVAN TED—Experienced 
ers, dressmakers and 
Good pay. Apply 
CLOAK, 60 Dock street.

were Rubber 
1-1-07tf

the Times
cars damagedmixed up, six or seven

knocked into the river off theare
WANTED—A good smart boy, 14 or 

15 years old, to carry parcels, etc. F. C.
21-S-tf

and one
Vaudreuil bridge. That the loss of life 

not greater is due to the fact that 
the train which caused 
collision was not going quickly and her 
engine did not leave the track.

The dead man is Brakeman Robert- 
train No. 893, which

The
ment

WANTED—two good fancy ironers.
24-7-tf

KILLAM, City Market.was
the rear-on Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.ary 

words
this subject are very 
books or newspapers 
tendency may be left in the hands of 
any pupil hi the universities or 
inaries. He adds:

"Everything

-9-fcfApply W.WANTED.—A Machinist.
F and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf
work withson of freight 

was moving cast up to Vaudreuil sta
tion, which dashed into the rear of No. 
1363 which had stopped on the Vaudre
uil bridge and was just starting up 
ag-ain. At the same time No. 95, the 
fast Toronto freight, was stationed on 
the adjoining track, having stopped for 

None of the cars attached

Wanted at Once!î ♦sem-

• 10 LET. «як MB іmust be done to ban- 
diocese every pernicious

$2.59; Brass pemlence upon men 
with their brains. After dwelling on 
this point, the paper concludes:

“If the Canadian ship of state is to 
make a prosperous voyage officers are 
fully as essential as the crew. If they 

not forthcoming the goal would 
be fare more difficult of attainment. 
Canada is fortunate, at least in hav
ing among her leaders on both sides 
of politics and representing both rates, 

tried in experience and of 
approved patriotism and sane imper
ialism.”

The Cape Colony parliament will be 
The continuance

Carpenters, $2.00 to 
moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La- 

$30.00 and!ish from your 
book. The Bishops are to be aboie 
all human fear, to trample all fleshly 
imprudence under foot, and heedless of 
the outcry of the wicked, are to re
member our proscription and to pro
scribe and tear out of the hands of the 
faithful all bad books and all bad 
Writings. This is not only a right 
conferred on them but a duty we im
pose on them.”

At the end of the encyclical the 
Pope says he foresees that the adver
saries of the church will represent it 

of science and progress.
the Pope,

і $$1.75; Teamsters,
McRae's Employment

5 July-1 yr borers,
board. Apply 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

►«-
'•***-*-*•♦

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a woru each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

a toot box. 
to engine 893 left the track after collid- 

the freight train ahead, but 
the later train

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

wereB.
ing with
four or five cars of

derailed and knocked against No. 
.. the adjoining track causing one 
attached to the later train to be

\ were 
95 on flcial. TO LET—Flat furnished or unfur

nished, containing six rooms. Address 
Box 227, care Star Office.

statesmencar
knocked into the river. WANTED.—Girl for general house- 

No washing. 27 Dorchester 
19-8-6

the brakeman who suc- 
his injuries, had both legs 

and died before he could be 
on a C. P. B.

16-9-6Robertson 
cumbed to 
severed L 
brought to Montreal

1 work.
street.WANTED.—Girls to learn making 

Paid while learning.
J. SHANE & CO., 71 Ger- 

16-9-16

dissolved tomorrow.
WANTED. — General girl. Apply of the council’s blocking of supplies is 

MRS. NORMAN SANCTON, 177 Prin- creating a constitutional crisis, and it
is probable that the regained votes of 
the rebels disfranchised after the war, 
will be sufficient to defeat Dr. Jame
son’s party, and South Africa will be 
politically Dutch from Rhodesia to 
Table Bay. The election to the legis
lative council occurs in November, and 
to the house of assembly in February.

as the enemy 
“To this -accusation,” says 
“we will reply by our 

“We have decided to act with ail 
our power toward the foundation of 
a private institution which shall group 

the most illustrious repre- 
Catholic science. It will 

and help, with

ApplySkirts, 
at once 
main Street,

actions.” train.
Fireman

was caught between
thought to be fatally injured.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The,Star.

18-9-6William Meier, of Montreal 
two cars, but is

cess street.
immediately.TO LET—Possession 

Self-contained house cor. of Charlotte 
St. and city line, West St. John, con
taining 8 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water. Apply to S. M. Wetmore, Ferry 
building. Water street, city.

14-9-6.

WANTED—A gill for general house- 
Enquire at 26 Queen Square. 

18-9-tf
work.not ROOMS UNOtogether 

sentatives of 
be its object to favor

truth for its light and guide, 
of everything that can be 

called true science or erudition.”
There is much speculation 

whether the encyclical is aimed at one 
country more than another Some re
gard it as specially directed against 
France, while others hold that the 
United States is aimed at, but it may 
be doubted whether the Pope was in

national considera-

WANTED — Experienced chamber
maid. Apply at once CARVILL HALL.

18-9-tf______________
WANTED.—At 10 Orange street, girl 

to do light housework. One who can 
sleep tome preferred. Apply MRS. II. 
A. DOHERTY, 10 Orange street. 13-9-6

WANTED—Girl for general house
work—two in family. Apply MRS. E. 
G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.

MISS ROSELLE KNOTT WEDS. large,WANTED AT ONCE—One 
heated, unfurnished room ; in business 
house preferred. Apply Box 392, City.

17-9-tf.

■

Catholic 
the progress $

TO LET—Shop at 37 Waterloo street. 
Apply S. C. Drury, 39 Waterloo street. 

14-9-6.

as to Well Known Canadian Actress Marries 
Former Manager. '

A BROTHER'S DYING WISH.WANTED.—To purchase for cash a 
house, suitable for two tenants. Ad
dress House, Box 226, Star office.

13-9-6

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 

word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this headi ng, please mention The Star.

Oriental Restauranta
HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 18.—The 

announcement has been m£(de here this 
morning of the marriage of Miss Ros
elle D. Knot, the well known actress, 
to Ernest Shipman, her former mana
ger. Both are former Hamiltonions, and 

well known here. Mrs. Shipman has 
married twice and her husband

His Last Thoughts Were Concerning His 
Sister's Wedding Day.

WANTED—Work by day by respec
table woman. Housecleaning, washing 
or office cleaning. MRS. M. KISER, 
64 Waterloo street.

13-9-tf.The Oriental Store Restaurant has 
engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
•fishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

WANTED—A girl, at once. Apply 29
5-9-tffluenced by any SINGLE ROOMS WITH BOARD. 99

17-9-tf
Leinster street._______________

WANTED—Capable general* girl. No 
washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HARRI
SON 187 Duke street, before September 
4th, after that date 266 Prince Wm. 
street, Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson.

28-8-tf _______
WANTED. — Competent housemaid 

of three. Apply 33 Queen 
14-8-tf

12-9-6
Modernism has great vitality in Italy 

laself where many learned priests 
have been removed from professional 
chairs in recent years for favoring It, 
although without any apparent effect 
m suppressing it. It is gravely ques
tioned by sincere Catholics whether 
the present document has reached it 
mark. There are many who hold th t 

encyclical is rigidly enforced it

Elliott Row.
TWO NICE LARGE ROOMS with 

board. 43 Sewell street. LONDON, Sept. 18.—A pathetic
human story is hidden beneath the fol
lowing marriage announcement 

HEASM AN-COATES—On Saturday, 
Aug. 31, by her brother’s special re- 

Andrew’s Church, En-

17-9-lmare Opp. Dufferin Hotel. STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

been
three times. Mr. Shipman’s first wife 
died, after which K& married 
Heast, from whom he obtained a di

time later. Mrs. Shipman

AND BOARD—143 Union 
16-9-1 mo.

ROOMS
street.Effle

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

LODGING—One large room suitable 
for two, and one smaller room. Gentle- 

only. Central location, hot water 
in house. Address 

16-9-lm.
ROOMS—MRS. 

SHANKS, 1071-2 Princess Street.
9-9-mo.

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232 
Duke itreet.

I quest, at St. 
field, by the Rev. Edward Forbes, 
Harold Montague Heasman, only son 
of William Heasman, of “Sunnyside," 
Keston, Kent, to Ethel Winnifrcd 
Coates, younger daughter of Wallen 
S. Coates, of “Westslde," Wellington 
Road, Bush-hill Park.
It is the story of a brother’s fondness 

for his sister and his desire that noth
ing should interfere in any way with 
her happiness. Mr. Coates, -the bride s 
young brother, aged twenty-four, was 
seriously ill with consumption. Though 
an invalid, he took great interest in 
the wedding and delighted in doing bis 
part in making the arrangements. But 
gradually he grew worse, and once he 
knew that his end was near his con
stant request was, “Don’t let anything 
be altered because of me.”

The very day before he died, a little 
more than a week before the wedding 
day, he said to Ills nurse, “I do hope 
they will not alter the day.” It was 
in fulfillment of her dead brother’s 
wish that the bride consented to the 
ceremony being solemnized on the date 
fixed. All the original invitations were 
cancelled, and only the immediate rela
tives of both parties were at the

vorce some 
has retired from the stage and is now 
in New York with her husband.

in family 
Square.me.i

heating, telephone 
Box 228, Star, Office. WANTED—Good capable girl. No 

Apply MISS
if the
will lead to schism.

giving the principal 
issued

Our Daily Hint\ washing. Good wages.
LEITA WATERBURY, 220 Кіпд St.WELLMAN EXPLAINS, BOARDING ANDA summary

features of the document was 
earlier in the day. According to its 
terms, after saying that modernism 
is a most serious danger to the church 
and that the Pope must provide 
against it the encyclical examines the 
different aspects of modernism in 
philosophy, faith, theology history, 
criticism and reforms, especially radi
calism, as tending to destroy dogmas, 
the hierarchy and doctrine. Hence mo - 

combination and synthesis

WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros. ______________ ____Uflusoally Bad Weather Saved the Pole 

From Discovery by Balloon.
17-7-tf.

LEINSTER HALL. 
40 Leinkter Street 

Ideal winter home. 
Comfortable rooms.
Hot Water heating.
Terms moderate.

once. Housemaid,WANTED.— At 
willing to help with care of children.

MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car- 
3-6-tf

«I
j- Apply, 

leton street.LONDON, Sept. 18.—A despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Trondhjem says 

Walter Wellman who has arrived 
that when the north polar

'* Г f T r Г-
Г Г Г! WANTED—General girls, cooks and 

housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

that
T12-9-3 mos.there, says 

expedition of which he was the leader, 
organized, he announced that it 

might continue for three years.
to achieve any

thing the first year beyond establishing 
a plant. He did hope to reach the pole 
the second year. life would have been 
able to do so except for the phenom-

ernlsm is a 
of all heresies and must lead to heresy.

unlimited curiosity, presumption, 
individualism, ignorance and disre
spect of real Catholic science and dis

have introduced moder- 
the clergy and others.

of his

wasIt is

Clifton HouseHe did not expect

cipline that 
nism among

The Pope recalls the work 
predecessor in stamping out these er- .

finally orders that scholastic cnally bad weather, 
and theology lx? taught In | it remains to be seen whether the

trial Will be favored by normal

ST. JOHN, N. B.

rors and 
philosophy
all seminaries and universities in an j third 
eminently Catholic spirit. Bishops, the conditions.

delegates of the Holy і -----------------
distract the clergy and BOY PLAYING WITH

MATCHES CAUSED LOSS.
OE BARN AND HORSE.

\
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5w. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.
! church.Pope says, as 

. See, must also 
' believers from the 

and effect the
of censors»in every diocese to re- , 

Pope Leo

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

modernist press 
establishment of a col- » ÇEAL Ak'E.

IF YOU WANT A і Among oar Want Ade yon can are 
Things common and with pedigreej 
The sport with1 Jaunty cane held up, 
Who wants to sell his fell bred pop. 
Extremes and likenesses will meet 
Among oar Ads as on the street.
And if you want to sell or bay.
Oar Want Page Is the place to tryr

lege
- vise Catholic publications.

ХІТІ’s prohibition of ecclesiastics from afternoon 
directin'- publications without a per- quite a heavy 
mh from their Bishop is confined and caught in the bafn and so rap.d was 
Гі colorations are to be subject to the spread of flames that a valuable- 
all coliano marc ,-oulcl not be gotten out anu

prohibited, perished. The barn and contents were 
The fire caught from

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 18,—This 
Adolphus Grant met with 

loss by fire which

Pearl.—Yes, when they were engaged 
he told her he had the sweetest nature 
in the world, but after tlielr marriage 

! she found out lie had a nature, like a
REPAIRING of all kinds of Sewing bear.Machines by experienced machinists , Ruby .-Gracious: He must oe one of 

at Bell's, 79 Germain street. Phone j these “nature fahns . vU 
2427. 10-9-3mos. [ much about.—Chicago >«e\v^

SITUATION *

censorship.
Sacerdotal congresses are 

with rare exceptions, and v. hen modcr- destroyed.
ulsm presbyterianism and laicism are matches in the hands of a small boy. 

council of vigilance is to Insurance $500,
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COAL CO. TO APPEALThe
IN SYDNEY CASEan Important Part in the

Bargains in School Books !
FIJtST PRIMMER. 6c; SECOND PRIMMER, 9c. .
FIRST BOOK. 18c.; SECOND BOOK, 28c.
THIRD BOOK, 37c.; FOURTH BOOK, 46c.

MANNING SPELLER, 28c.; GAGE’S PRACTICAL SPELLER, 27c. 
THREE (3) SCRIBBLERS, 5c.; 3 EXERCISE BOOKS, 5c.
BOTTLE INK, 3c.; 10 SLATE PENCILS, lc.; SLATES, 6c., 7c. to 17c.

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT CUT PRICES.

V

UK'S DEMMUT STORE. 1421 ST

Editor—I hated to refuse Scribbler £ 
poem. It xvas a-good one.

Subeditor—Then why did you re
fuse It?

Editor—Why, he said If I didn't trVc 
It he would kill himself—Judge.SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.

JUST HAD TO LET HIM DO IT.

§World's History, Says Sir 
Harry Johnston — White 
Man Should Deal Fairly 
With His Black Brother.

MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—The Domin
ion Coal Company will make an appeal 
from the judgment of Judge Landry 
to the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, 
and afterwards if necessary the case 
will go to the council. This statement 
was made tonight by Mr. Lovett, sen- 

for the Dominion Coallor counsel 
Company, who has arrived here from 
Sydney. Mr, Lovett expressed his 
confidence that In the appeal the Do
minion Coal Company would win,

I suppose, have re
turned from your 

9 Summer Ouhig.
.'Corned Beef and Cabbage, Beef, 
Lamb, Lettuce, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, 
Cranberries, Celery,- Groceries all kinds. 
CHARLES A. CLARK, The "Grocer,” 

Sydney St.

You Also
Sir Harry Johnson has an interest

ing article in the Fortnightly Review 
on “The Disposal of Africa."

“The Negro has got a great deal of

HE CROSSED IT OUT.

A certain medical specialist was in 
leeway to make upr he has had during the habit o£ using a notebook to as- 1 
the last three centuries to pay cruelly s(st b,g 
for the ages which he spent as an idle tlme hag aged father died. The worthy 
apprentice. His one talent having been do,.tor attended the funeral as chief 
laid up in a napkin has been given to mourner with due solemnity, 
him who has accumulated ten. But, so 
far as tropical Africa is concerned, the notebook and to cross out the words: 
Negro has the climatic conditions on ‘ Mert.—Bury father,"—Argonaut,
his side against the European. He ex
ists also in numbers, and does 
therefore face the white man in that 
condition of hopeless numerical infer
iority which has made it so difficult for 
the Mongolian races of America or the 
Neanderthaloid races of Australia and

Main Phone 803-73-77.In the course ofmemory.

At the ,
close he was observed to draw out a

not

FOOT WORRIES
are unknown to those who use

Regal foot Powder.Tasmania to claim a just share of their 
respective continents. The Negro may 
have remained undeveloped in mind, 
but he has for the most part developed makes the skin of the feet firm and 
a splendid body and one admirably ad- healthy, 
apted to the land in which he lives. 2bo a Box.

"Thq Negro Is going to play a great '
part in the world's history yet, and we _ Z.
shall be well advised in dealing fairly E« CLII4 і QM BROW il,

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf
ing, checks excessive perspiration and

WOOD—”й,е?г
Wood-Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
call up *68,

iswith him. His domain in Africa 
marked on the north by the southern 
limits of the Sahara Resert, from the 
Red Sea to the Atlantic, and on the 
south by the southern limits of the 
Zambezi basin and by the coast-lands 
of German South-West and Portuguese 

North Africa . is

City Fuel Co.,
Olty Road.

Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

STILL IN BUSINESS-South-East Africa, 
emphatically! a white man’s country In 
Its existing indigenous inhabitants, 
who will in course of time be consider
ably reinforced from other Mediterran
ean regions. The Sahara Resert as it 
becomes recovered little by little from 
its present aridity by man’s skill, will 
be the homë of hybrid races, brown and 
yellow. There will be a considerable 
Asiatic element on the East Coast of 
Africa. There will be small patches of 
white men’s hill colonies in Easterfi 
Equatorial Africa between the Zambezi 
and the White Nile.

'South of the Zambezi basin,” says 
the writer, “the ultimate future of the 
land Is for the white man. But this 
eventually must be prepared for in the 
most gradual and gentle manner by a 
rigid respect being shown for tbe,black 

"man’s rights between the Zambesi and 
the Sahara Desert. In all this vast re- 

Africa there exist at

We deliver dry, he»vy Soft Wood 
end kindling cut in stove lengths, at

•100 per Load.
McNAMARA BROS., Chetley St. 

’Rhone 733.

In original bottles,
—AT FHE—

Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.

White Clover 
Breadm Sweet as June 

Meadows*&Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
A MILK BREAD —digestible, 
nourishing, good in every respect. 
Keeps fresh longer and tastes 
better than any other. Try a loaf.

DENTIST,
34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m, to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phone 129.
gion of tropical 
the present day tracts of thousands 
and thousands of square miles well 
adapted for negro settlements, which 

simply depopulated owing 
diseases, or the slave trade. Little by 
little we must endeavor to plant the 
Negro surplusage of South Africa In 
the more tropical regions of the con
tinent, little by little to direct the 
steps of the descendants of the Kaffirs

from

to wars, A Wrapper ProtectsI YOUNG LADIES "
TRY

Tiger Tea

are

FROM
and Basuto back to the lands 
which their ancestors migrated.

must be a most gradual one,
This

Dirt and Germs.process
and even when It is more or less corn- 

will -still be room, noplete there
doubt, alongside the white 
South Africa for a black and even an 
Indian section of the community. • •

“The ideal one no doubt would be 
for white, black, and yellow to grow
up together with equal rights and ®0^>0^>^<>^<>ФОФОФО<8><>^><>^0<8>ОФО 
equal possessions in that healthy part 
of South Africa which is suited to -he 

But although the black

FORman In

YOUR COMPLEXION.

Scenic Route.
BIRTHS.

white race.
and the yellow man may, and no 

doubt will, mingle their blood In the POIRIER—On September 5th, to Mr. 
doubtful whether the

Betxveen Mijlidgevllle, Summerville, 
Kennebeccasis Island and Bayswater. 
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millldge- 
ville daily (except Sunday and Satur
day) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. 
m. and 4.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mil- 
lidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30 
and 5.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 and 6 p. m.

Saturday—Leaves Mlllidgeville at 7.45 
and 9 a. m. and 3, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m. and 4.45 
and 6.45 p. m.

man

and Mrs. L. J. Poirier, 205 Grantfuture, it Is 
white race will consent to fuse Into a 
hybrid type. But It seems to me, with 
what practical knowledge I have of 

it is doubtful whether 
white can co-exist 

community with equal hlghts.

street, Portland, Ore., a daughter.

MARRIAGESAfrica, that 
black or in the

CONLEY - ARSENEAU — Sept. 17th, at 
the residence of Hex.1 W. O. Ray
mond, rector of St. Mary’s Church, 
John B. Conley and Mary Gertrude 
Arseneau, both of St. John.

same
The white man is not bidding for a 

large share of thé Dark Contin- 
The rough justice of this little

very 
ent.
planet will probably accord him that 

without the permanent stain of 
safe-

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
Agent.share

wrong-doing 
guard scrupulously the almost exclusive 
right of the Negro to the possession 
of the soli and the greater share of 
the profits in Tropical Africa."

if he will
CEATHS.

SHIP DOCTOR ON SEASICKNESS
on the 18thARNOLD—In this city 

inst., in the 40th year of her age, Jen
nie, beloved wife of Win. H. Arnold, 
leaving a sorrowing husband, two 
sons and one daughter to mourn the 
loss of a loving and devoted wife and

Thinks it Is Caused by Disturbances in 
the Ear — Voyage Bad for 

Imlids.

EVERY BONE IN HEN
BODY WAS BROKEN mother.

Funeral xvі 11 take place from her hus
band’s residence, No. 9 Hospital 
street. Saturday afternoon at 2.30. 

GASKIN.—After a lingering illness. 
Sept. IS, William Gaskill, son of

LOWELL. Mass., Sept. 18.—A young 
supposed to be a Mrs. Herbert LONDON, Sept. IS—II. N. Barnett,woman

Johnson was struck by a Haverhill - 
bound Boston & Northern Electric in 
First street tonîght and instantly kill- 

There was a thick fog which pre- 
x’ented the motorman from seeing her. 
The car was thrown from the track and 

dragged under the 
bone in her

a prominent Belfast surgeon who was 
formerly surgeon for the

Henry and the late Margaret Gaskin, an,; Oriental Line, has revived an old 
in the 25th year of his age, leaving 
a father, one brother and two sisters 
to mourn their loss.

Peninsular

theory as to the cause of seasickness. 
According to this the seat of the trou
ble is not the stomach, but the inter-

ed.

Funeral on Friday from 205 Niwfman 
street. Service at 2.30 p. m„. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invit
ed to attend.

the xvoman xvas 
xvheels, breaking every

She xvas partially identified oy

nal ear.
Within the later are three canalsion- 

taintng a fluid called endolymph. These 
canals perform the function of a spirit 
level. The motion of the ship causes a 
violent and unaccustomed movement in 
the endolymph xvhich irritates the dele- 

_ cate nerves terminating in the canals■ *2 J ■ _ J Goodyear and communicating xvith the stomach.
L/flŒvS LflCcQ Ddll 11VI ОІ9* Welted The irritation leads to dizziness and

' then to nausea and other symptoms.
Dr. Barnett’s method of treatment is 
not novel, namely the free use of bro
mides under the direction of a physi
cian. He protests against the indis
criminate rammer in which valetudar- 
ians are ordered to take sea voyages 
and says that sea voyages are parti
cularly 
phthisis.

body.
a card in her pocket.

Thursday, September 19,1907,Store Oloses at 9 p. m.

We have a fine line of Ladies’ High Grade Laced Boots.

Prices. $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 and $4.00
These are the best to be had.

dangerous to sufferers from

They finally found a lodgingwoman.
place on Staten Island, but Gorky fail
ed in arousing that enthusiasm that 
otherwise might have marked his visit.

GORKY AND HIS
AFFINITY WEDDED

CHINESE REBELS WELL ARMED
Russian Socialist and Aclress He Brought 

to America are Now Legally 
Married.

Stubborn Battle With Imperial Troops— 
Insurgents Lose Groond.

HONGKONG, Sept. 18,—Imperial 
troops and insurgents 'have had a 
stubborn engagement which lasted 
txvelve hours at the City of Ling Shuan 

! in the prefecture of Yum Chow, on the 
southern border of the province of 
Shansi and about 350 miles southxvest 
of Pekin.

The insurgents who xvnre armed with 
modern xxeapons severed the telegraph 
communications. The Imperial reene- 
forccments had to make a march of 
sixty-nine ' miles, but finally reached 
and relieved the city.

Gunboats are patrolling the coast to 
prevent arms from being smuggled in 
for the insurgents, a business that had 
flourished for some time before the gov
ernment took any preventive measures.

• (Nexv York Herald.)

fThose who recall the unpleasant ex-
Nexvperiences of Maxim Gorky in 

York, on account of Mme. Andreiva, 
whom he sought to have recognized as 
his wife, may be interested to know 
that Gorky and the woman are noxv 
married and are living happily in a 
literary colony on the Island of Capri.

This information was given yesterday 
by Harold McGrath, an author, who 
returned from the Mediterranean on 
the Finland, of the Red Star line.

"The woman who accompanied Gorky 
on his visit to New York,” said Mr. 
M-cGrath, "is now his wife, and she has 
been very much admired in the literary 
colony where Gorky spent the summer, 
cn the island of Capri. She is devoted 
to her husband and is regarded as a 
woman of high attainments.”

Mr. McGrath said that during the last 
year Gorky had given more than $100,- 
000—at least two-thirds of his income— 
to the Russian liberal cause and was 
working on several new books.

When Gorky arrived in New York 
ir: the spring of 1906 his success here 
as a socialist leader was greatly hin
dered because of the refusal to accept 
Mme. Andreiva an his wife. Gorky 
had been living with her as his wife 
in Europe for four years, having left 
his former wife for her. Many of his 
admirers in New York repudiated 
Gorky’s liberal views.

He and the woman were first obliged 
to leave the Hotel Belleolaire, and 
afterward were put out of the Hotel 
KLafayette-Brevoort because of indign
ant protests of other persons living 
there. At the time Gorky declared 
that, inasmuch as he accepted the wo
man as his wife, he could not under
stand why others should question that 
which concerned only himself and the

KINGSTON LOSERS LOSE.

Must Prove Cause of Fire That Followed 
January Earthquake.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Sept. 18.—The 
Supreme Court rendered a decision to
day in xvhich it held that the holders 
of fire insurance policies must prove 
the origin of the fire xvhich destroyed 
their property on January 14.

The decision is a victory for the in
surance companies.

*■

D. King Hazen left Tuesday after
noon on a fexv xveeks’ trip through 
Western Canada.

Pail or TubIF YOU 
WANT A

ASK FOR EDDY’S FIBREWARE.
NEAT, CLEAN, SWEET.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS

8TRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.

INSURANCE
COMPANY.I EQUITY FIRE

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William St, 8t. John, N. B.

IF YOU WANT CAPS
WE have them of every deaorlptlon and for every pur

pose. Beat In Quality, Finish and Style.
.An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O’Shanter Caps,

36c, 50c, 66c, 76c, $1.00 and $126.

Boys’ (Hens and Golf Caps. Men’s Outing Caps.
Tell your needs and we can supply you.

THORNE BROS» 93 King Street

Do You Want To Be Cured ?
To Enjoy Lifo? To Have That Bouyant Feeling that 

Comes Only With Health ?
If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi. 

tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

“THE KIND THAT CURES." Made and sold by
W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

'Phone 980.

’Phone 1802-11

Going Hunting This Snason?
If so, let us fit you out with a pair of Hunting Boots 

or Shoes. Shooting Boots and Creedmore’s are here. 
Some splendid values and some splendid work of the 
shoemaker to show you.

We have exactly what you need if you are a hunter. 
Don’t see how you can get along without a pair of our 
Hunting Boots or Shoes. Come in and take a look, for 
you will be interested if you are fond of hunting.

Prices none too high—$3.50 to $5.00.

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.

THE FUTURE OF THE NEGRO 
ON THE DARK CONTINENT.

THE ST. JOHN STAR 1. published by 
THE SUN FEINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
82.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

playing the part of obstructienist. 
xvas his duty to remain in his seat un
til the council adjourned. That he did 
not do so is evidence that he failed to 
realize his position. Perhaps he xvill do 
better next time, 
tract has been axvarded, and the xvork 
xvill be carried on as rapidly as possi
ble.

It

However, the con-

EU3INESS OFFICE. 25. 

EDITOBIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1Ш —-------------------—-----------------------------

THE LONELY ROOM.

Love, how I miss you In this little 
room ! • '

Day xverc not darker by the sun un
blest.

The bird has flown and left an empty 
nest

Where all is silence and unbroken 
gloom.

It is a garden whence the light of 
bloom

Is faded out; a bower, the loneliest,
Bereft of beauty and the happy 

guest*
Whose voice was music, and whose 

breath, perfume.

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPT. 19, 1907.

WEST SIDE WORK.

Some three years ago the attention of 
the common council was drawn to the 
tact that the Sand Point berths were 
not of a sufficient depth for the ac
commodation of large steamers. This, 
although backed by the strongest proof, 
was absolutely denied by the aldermen. 
The Star and others insisted that 
cleaning up was necessary, and 
soundings were taken by a city official. 
His report was presented in the sum
mer of 1903, and the aldermen then in 
office, the majority of whom are still 
at the board, persisted in declaring that 
the berths xvere in every way satisfac
tory, yet that report, which was 
never given to the public, shows that 
only txvo soundings, out of the hun
dreds made in the sixty-foot strip 
along the face of the xvharf, gave a 
depth of twenty-nine feet. The aver
age depth was twenty-four feet, and 
there were large sections over which 
only twenty feet at low xvater could 
be obtained. Remonstrances on the 
part of the board of trade and steam
ship companies were at first of no ef
fect, but a year ago the council ad
mitted the deception which had been 
practiced, and after much urging had 
the corporation dredge and another put 
at work. These continued for some 
texv months and took up a considerable 
quantity of mud. The xvork was not 
properly done at Nos. 2 and 3 berths, 
and No. 4 xvas not touched at all. The 
dredging x\’as to hax-e been resumed 
last spring. This xvas not done, but 
the city dredge was loaned to do some 
work up river. Had it been kept in 
Bt. John all summer the three berths 
would noxv be perfect.

Last winter by the merest chance, the 
C. P. R. Empresses xvere booked to sail 
on the most fax’orable dates. Had the 
alternate xveeks been selected these 
steamers would not have sailed on 
time, because of the fact that low tides 
would have prevailed and the vessels 
would have been fast In the mud. The

Delay not. Sweet; absence already 
long

Burdens my heart with such a griev
ous pain

Hourly it seems that it must yield 
or break.

Beloved, hasten back and bring the 
song,

The sunlight, blossoms, and the old 
refrain

Of ecstasy—heart-ease to end heart
ache!

—Julian Durand In December Smart 
Set.

♦
OVER THE RIVER.

Over the river they beckon to me,
Loved ones xvho’ve crossed to the 

farther side; 4
The gleam of their snowy robes I see,

But their voices are lost in the dash
ing tide.

There’s one xvith ringlets of sunny 
gold,

And eyes the reflection of heaven’s 
own blue;

He crossed in the twilight gray and 
cold,

And the pale mist hid him from 
mortal view,

We saw not the angels who met him 
there,

The gates of the city we could not 
see:

Over the river, over the river,
My brother stands waiting to welcome 

me.

Over the river the boatmarv pale
Carried another, the household pet;

Her brown curls xvax’ed in the gentle 
gale;—

Darling Minnie! I see her yet.
She crossed on her bosom her dimpled 

hands,
And fearlessly entered the phantom 

bark ;
We felt It gVde from the silver sands,

And all our sunshine grew strangely 
dark.

We knoxv she is safe on the farther 
side.

Where all the ransomed and angels
C. P. R. hesitated about sending these 
large steamers here at all, but finally 
arranged to do so, this being explained 
by the statement made later that the

be:
Over the river, the mystic river,

My childhood’s Idol is xvalting for me.

For none return from those quiet 
shores,

Who cross xvith the boatman cold and 
pale;

We hear the dip of the golden oars, 
And catch a gleam of the snoxvy sail,

And lo! they have passed from our 
yearning hearts,

They cross the stream and are gone 
for aye.

We may not sunder the xmil apart 
That hides from our vision the gates 

of day;
We only know that their bark no more 

May sail xvith us o’er life’s stormy 
sea:

Yet somewhere, I knoxv, on the unseen 
shore,

They watch, and beckon, and xvait for 
me.

company did not fully realize just how 
The captain ofbad conditions were, 

one of the steamers wrote to the board 
of trade that If he had known the true
state of affairs his steamer would never 
hax'e entered the harbor.

Such being the case It might be hoped 
that the council xvould take steps to 
improx'e the berths, but until noxv ab
solutely nothing has been done.
2 and 3 berths are In need of a lot of 
cleaning up. There are areas on which 
a depth of thirty-one feet is obtainable, 
but there are other portions xvhere only 
txx-enty-four feet can be found at loxv 

If the berths had an even

Nos.

xvater.
bottom things would be better, but at And I sit and think, when the sunset’s 

gold
Is flushing rix’er and hill and shore,

I shall one day stand by the xvater cold,
And list for the sound of tne boat

man’s oar:
I shall xvatch for the gleam of the 

flapping sail,
I shall hear the boat as it gains the 

strand,
I shall pass from sight with the boat

man pale,
To the better shore of the spirit land;

I shall knoxv the loved ones who have 
gone before,

And joyfully sweet will the meeting

present one portion of a steamer may 
be in the mud and the rest of it in 
deep water, this involving serious 
straining. No. 4 berth is in a very bad 
state, and xvill require a great deal of 
work.

All the dredging to be done Is at low 
water ; much of It can be accomplished 
during only an hour or txx-o each day. 
It xvill be far more costly xvork than 
that xvhich Is noxv being done at low 
xvater in Sand Point basin. The en- be,
gineers of the public xvorks department 
hax’lng made acurate soundings, esti
mated the quantity of earth to be re
moved and value the xvork at $1.25 per 

The minister, accepting

When over the river, the peaceful river, 
The angel of death shall carry me!

—Nancy Wood truly Priest.
-—----------»o*------------------

Rudyard Kipling undoubtedly got 
his xvit from his maternal grandfather, 
the Rev.

cubic yard, 
of course the reports of his own offi
cials, promises to reinburse the city to 
the extent of $28,440 which should

George B. Macdonald, a 
In the daysWesleyan clergyman, 

when young Macdonald was courting 
the lady whom he afterxvards married 
the father-ln-laxv to be—an aged Meth
odist xvith extremely strict notions in 
regard to the proprieties—was injudi
cious enough on one occasion to enter 
the parlor xvithout giving any 
ing of his approach. The consequence 

that he found the sweethearts oc-

It is acover all the mud digging, 
straight gift to the city, but some of
the aldermen are inclined to reject it. 
Mayor Sears and Aid. Kelley are the 
two who have opposed the contract.

s
The assertion has been made by 

■Engineer Peters that rock is knoxvn to 
exist at these berths. Borings xvere 
made by the city some years ago, but 
this is the first time any public 
statement has been made regarding the 
existence of rock. And it is very 
doubtful whether rock will be found 
or net. The city dredge did not run 
across any and it is certain that there 
Is no ledge at either No. 2 or No. 3 
berths because the latest dredging xvas 
done in all corners and any outcrop
ping would surely have been noted. 
There is a bare possibility that rock 
may be found at No. 4 berth but if so 
the quantity cannot be very great 
and the city can well afford to pay for 
xx hatever may be found.

was
eupying a single chair. Deeply shocked 
by this spectacle, the old man solemnly
said.

“Mr. Macdonald, when I courted 
Mrs. Broxvn she sat on one side of the 
room and I on the other.’’

Macdonald’s reply xvas: — “That’s 
what I should have done If I had been 
courting Mrs. Brown.”

A Philadelphia physician, according 
to Harper’s Weekly, says that not long 
ago he xvas called in to see an Irish
man, and among other directions told 
him to take an ounce of xvhisky three 
times a day. A day or so later he made 
another visit and found the man, xvhile 
not so sick, undeniably drunk.

"How did this happen?” the physi
cian demanded of Pat’s wife, who xvas 
hovering about solicitously.

“Sure, doth tor, an’ ’tis just xvhat 
you ordered, and no more, 
had,” she protested.

“I said one otmee of xvhisky three 
times a day; that could not make him 

! drunk," the physician said.
When it Is considered that this xvork і had much more than that." 

is important, when it is remembered . „Devil a drop m0re, dochtor, dear," 
that the St. John aider-men are sworn . declared ..Sure an- 01 didn’t knoxv 
to conduct the city’s business to the j mUch an ounce xvas. so Ol
best of their ability, it is difficult to , ^ 1 drug store and asked, an’
understand why Aid. Kelley left the 11 , ” , , . , 0 b_„ tnr.
meeting yesterday and by so doing ' thc Iad he s a " ’ el ht
prevented the completion of business. 1 t0>d mR ,hat an ” c . ’■
He holds office and Is paid for for- j drams, and Pat has had thim regular, 
xvarding the affairs of the city not for j an’ no more.”

The approved price of $1.25 per yard 
For a job such asIs not excessive, 

this it is reasonable, and as regards 
rock at such a depth, fifteen or twenty 
dollars per yard xvould not be out of

that he

the xvay.
"He has

,
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McKiel’s Excellent Quality.

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores.
on Main St, Wall St, and 

Metcalf St.

JL

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

FERGUSON 4 PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.
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lime Here, and Made a

Mantell as Shylock drew the largest 
audience yet to witness the perform
ance of the excellent company which Is 
at present occupying the boards at the 
Opera House. The Merchant of Venice 
Is an old favorite of St. John, and there 
have been many Interpretations of the 
role of the Jewish money lender, but 
the part as given last night by Mr. 
Mantell was second to none.

His Shylock was essentially human 
and the Hebrew money lender was not 
painted an inhuman rooster for car
rying on a business полу considered en- | 
tlrely legitimate, nor for taking means i 
which in his day and with his Oriental 
training were hardly more than just 
and proper. Mantell's portrayal of the 
old man’s feelings when he misses his ( 
daughter Jessica and his ducats 
magnificent. Although Ehe role did not 
place Mr. Mantell in the centre of the 
stage quite as much as Lear or Mac
beth, the distinguished actor found lots 
of scope for his marvellous powers.

The court scene was splendidly staged 
and acted. Miss Russell as Portia, the 
learned jurist from Bologna won пелу 
honors, aid the role was decidedly the 
best in which this actress has been seen 
in this city.

Francis McGinn as Bassanio and Guy 
Lindsay as Gratiano depicted those 
characters in splendid fashion.

Gordon Burley as Antonio did not 
make the impression which he has in 
other parts.

The version of the play used, which 
was that also employed by Edwin 
Booth, did n't give Miss Harriet Davis 
great opportunities as Jessica, but Miss 
Davis made use of all the opportuni
ties which were given her. The work 
of the chorus in the scene below Jes
sica’s apartments was decidedly bright.

The same air, which was most music
al, was daintily introduced into the 
finale in the fifth act. This act, com
monly omitted until revived by Henry 
Irving, was magnificently staged, the 
cloud effects deserving special mention.

Of the other characters, Franklyn 
Benolsen made a decided hit during his 
somewhat brief appearance as Launce- 
lot Gobbo. The part of old Gobbo was 
taken by Walter Campbell. George 
Stillwell was Lorenzo, who deals the 
first blow to Shylock by running off 
with his money and his daughter.

Given by him for the first time in this 
city last night, the Merchant, of Ven
ice is soon to be presented by Mr. Man
tell to the criticisms of a New York 
audience.

was

AMUSEMENTS
Queen's Rollaway.

Band and races is the programme at 
the Queen’s Rollaway tonight, 
the last band there will be a three-mile

After

race, in which all the fast ones are en
tered. The rivalry is as keen between 

it is between theirthe skaters as 
friends, and the latter are already bet
ting on their favorites. Great interest 
is being shown, and the boys‘are prac
ticing hard every day, so that those 
who want to see a close and exciting 

skated in record time would dorace
well to see this one tonight.

Striking Effect on Nickel Crowds.
The picture entitled A Case of Arson, 

which will be shown for the last time 
at the Nickel th.s afternoon and even

ts the most striking thing in theins, .
motion photograph line shown in this 

and smoke castingcity. The flames 
shade and glow- upon the river is re
flected in the theatre, which is partial
ly lighted with the orange hue of the 
conflagration. The effect upon spec
tators is unique and rather exciting. 
The New Stag Hunt is really new, 
showing French hunters 
hounds in hot pursuit of a lovely stag, 
which is finally caught by the dogs as 

and its followers are swim-

theirand

the game
ming a river. Chrysanthemums is fan
tastic to a sumptuous degree—a bevy 
of pretty Oriental maidens, a 
fusion of exquisite blossoms and gorge
ous scenery, ever changing and color
ed. New illustrated songs tonight and 
orchestral music.

pro-

Happy Half Hour.
A splendid bill has been provided for 

of the Happy Half Hour forpatrons
tho last half of this week, starting to
day. There are five pictures and two 
illustrated songs. Modern Painters is 
a loud-colored picture that will cause 
a sensation, both on account of its col

and the mysterious subject it isoring, , . ,
founded on. The superior of this pic- 

becn seen here, and it 
Theture has never

is doubtful if its equal has. 
YaWner is a laugh from start to finish. 
Everybody he meets he starts yawn-

OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies' Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

The Ontario
ORE INSURANCE CO,

NON-TARIFF.

Absolute Seourlty Furnished at
POPULAR RATES.

ALFRED BURLEY, Gen Agt
46 PRINCESS STREET.

’Phone 890.

ing. Tommy at Play shows a boy ter
ror who plays all kinds of pranks but 
finally "gets his.’’ Rival Sisters tella 
the story of two sisters, one old, one 
young, who are in love with the same 
man. The expression on Ills fact is 
worth seeing. This picture Is a roar 
from end to end, as is Little Tick, which 
shows a “Lilliputian’’ who is a famous 
French vaudeville artist doing his 

LeDomino Rouge will sinrf 
Smile on Me, and in the chorus, лл-hich 
is a duet, she will be assisted by Mr. 
Lo-voy, лл-ho лл-Ш also sing Coming 
Through the Rye, Jennie Mine. Alto
gether the bill at this popular resort 
is'" a very strong one this лл-еек, and 
лл-іИ be well worth seeing.

"act."

Ladies’ Night at Vic.
Tonight is-ladies’ night at the Vic

toria roller rink, and a good time is 
expected. Nothing Is pleasanter these 
cool ел-enings than roller skating. 
Everybody is getting interested in the 
door prizes.

Last night the ladles’ prize лл-as se
cured by Miss Ella McKay with num
ber 373, and полу 
ticket for the Victoria roller rink. No. 
294 лл-оп the gent’s ticket and the hold- 

obtaln the season ticket by pre-

she has a season

er can
senting coupon at the box office.

Tonight there will be two more door 
prizes, and every 
chance. If you have not tried a skate 
this season try one tonight.

admission has a

POTATO CROP WILL BE 
A FAILURE; VILUBLE 
HORSE BURNED 10 DEATH

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 18.—The 
potato crop, лл-hich early in the season 

market, hasglut thepromised to 
taken a sharp turn in the opposite di
rection, and noxv many farmers say 
they will not have enough to pay for 
seed, to say nothing of the phosphate 
bills, which are very heavy. The pros
pect is that from rust and rot due to 
the prolonged wet fall, the crop will 

one-third of thenot be more than 
original estimate. Oats, too, "will be a 

light yield all through this sec-very
tion.

This afternoon some children playing 
Adolphus Grant’s barn set fire to 

The firemen were 
managed to

near
building.

promptly on hand and
the adjoining houses, but the barn 
destroyed. A valuable gray mare

the

save 
was
was burned to death.

SENIOR EMBER OF THE
DONALDSON FIRM DEAD

18,—RobertSept.
Reford, agent here for the Donaldson 
Line, received a cable today from 
Glasgow announcing the 
Archibald Donaldson, senior member 
of ttie Donaldson firm.

MONTREAL,

death of

MEN’S CLOTHES MADE TO MEASURE
Heavy Tweed Suits, made to order, 

$12.00 to $15.00.
Heavy Vicuna Suits, made to order, 

$16.00.
Heavy Clay Worsted Suits, made to 

order, $15.00.
Hundreds of Patterns of Cloths to 

choose from. Satisfaction guaranteed 
at the--------

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE,
NO. 9, FOOT KING STREET

lop the First

W. DANIEL & CO.,
London House, Charlotte St.

MANTELL’S SHYLOCK 
A HUMAN PORTRAYAL

New Novelty Broadcloths
ARE THE RICHEST COSTUME MATERIALS 

OF THE SEASON.

All are high-class, Imported Novel
ties, exclusive designs, not to be 

found elsewhere in the City.

They oome In the Very Latest shades of 
Tan, Brown, Wine, New Navy,

Olive, Plum, Etc
Some have a semi-visible bright lustrous 

stripe or line cheek, in black on colored ground. 
The effect is exceedingly rich and attractive.

Prices $1.35 to $1.30 a yard.

Dress Accessories,
So Needful, So Pretty. Just In.

NEW LEATHER BELTS.
The largest assortment of Novelty Leather 

Belts of any season yet
Special “Colonial” Belts, with large, hand

some buckle back and front.
Prices 55c to SI .25

NEW DRESDEN BELTS.
Handsome Dresden Silk Belts in nes^ Girdle 

effect Colors nile, cream, sky, with floral de
sign.

Prices 75c and 90c
NEW BLACK SILK BELTS.

Newest Girdle effects in Black Silk Belts. 
Extra quality and stylish.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

American Novelty Ruchings
For the Neck.

The prettiest Ruchings to be found in the 
city today. All are New York novelties that 
you do not usually find among collections shown. ^ 
They cost a few cents more, but you’ll say 
they’re worth it.

OOOOOObOOOOOOOl

Our Fall Stock is complete. Every grade and every 

fashionable shape can be found here.

Our Leaders at

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
Let us show yon what we have.cannot be beaten.

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

63 King Street.
N.B.__Fur catalogue mailed to any address.

CLAIM THEY 1ERE DECEIVED
Six Machinists from the Old Country Who Arrived Here Yesterday 

Say a Liverpool Emigration Society Promised They Would 6et 
$3 to $3.50 a Day--Had Cards Addressed to “ George 
McAvity, President N. B. Southern Ry.”

Is president, and there are a number 
of other clergymen connected with It, 
and they intend to write the English 
and Scotch papers about the matter. 
They are staying in to vn until today 
In the hope of seeing Mr. McAvity 
personally, and If they cannot get an 
offer of better лvages some will go to 
the United States and :ome to Mont
real, while one of the Scotchmen, ha\r- 
lng only $10 left, will probably have to 
stay here and take whatever work he 
can get.

There лгаз a party of six Indignant 
Immigrants at the depot yesterday— 
Alfred Coates of Yorkshire, E. Taylor
of Worcestershire, Geo. Thomas of 
Woodridge, and three Scotchmen, Jas. 
О. Brown, Wm. Moulds and James 
Stewart, all of Ayrshire. Tho party 
comprised a marine engineer лл-ho is 
also an electrician, a locomotive engi
neer, a
lshers. All are qualified machinists.

sent out by the British

blacksmith and three brass fln-

They were 
Emigration, Tourist a id Colonization 
Society of Liverpool, with cards to 
“George McAvity, president of the N. 
B. Southern Railway," and say they 

assured by officers of the society
BATHING.

лл'еге
that they would have no difilculty in 
getting employment at from $3 to $3.50 
a day They landed at Quebec on Cleanliness Is next to godliness and 

„n, on arrivin^ here found it Is likewise essential to health. There 
that^Mr McAvity was oto of the dty. is no apology for filth, and filth breeds 
They "saw his superintendent and were disease. Germs do not like cleanliness, 

У „ paid лл-as $2.1 and they almost exert themselves to
to v ork for that avoid it, so to keep clean Is essential.

15 j Every child should receive either a
The

told the highest wage 
They would rôt go 
amount, as they say it is only 10 or
cents more than they were earning in sponge or a tub bath each day. 
the old country, and they found from skin contains small Stands tthich 
Inquiries that the cost of living here should constanly carry off the poisons 
would be about $2 more than in Eng- which collect within us 
land, and the working week here is skin is dirty these glands do not act 
two hours longer than there. They and these poisons are retained and 
llso say that when they landed in give rise to ill health. Bathing keeps 
Quebec an employment agent met their ducts open, stimulates their ac- 
them and offered them $2.75 per day tion and thus aids in the process of 
to go to work in Montreal as steam- elimination, tnereby improv-ing the 
fitters, but they would not accept on nutrition. It is evident, therefore that 
account of having engaged to come the idea that frequent bathing in th 
here They лл-еі-е very indignant about winter months is dangerous is vvrong. 
toe misrepresentations of the society, -National Congress of Mothers’ Maga- 
particularly as the Rev. J, L. Brooks zine.

'

When the

HANDSOME DRESSES ! FALL STYLE STIFF HAÏS! \

/

%

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
THANKS THE ELECTORS 

OF ST. JOHN, N. 0.GAITERS I
іJust cool enough to be un

comfortable around the an
kles, it you are still wearing 
Low Shoes.

Among the many telegrams 
of congratulation received last 
evening by the Minister of Pub-t 
lie Works, the following came 
from the Prime Minister : $

5
"OTTAWA, Sept. 18.

"Hon. Wm. Pugslcy, M. P.,
St. John, N. B.:

“Hearty congratulations to 
yourself and thanks to the elec
tors of St. John.

“WILFRID LAURIER."

35c î
50c A PAIR. Î75c

$1.00 ASKS IF JAPANESE1.25
PUPILS ARE BARREDX

і Representative of the Mikado Visits 
President of the Chleago 

School Board.

CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 18.—The Japan
ese government wants to know why 
three of its subjects have been denied 
permission to attend Chicago public 
schools. The Chicago representative 
presented this query with his card:— 
“Seizaburo Shimizu, His Imperial Ma
jesty's Consul,” to Mr. Cooley, Super
intendent of Schools, and Otto C. 
Schneider, President of the Board of 
Education today.

"Will you be so kind as to give me 
the official facts?” asked the Consul af
ter the preliminaries.

“No pereon of any nationality or age 
Is barred from the night school," said 
Mr. Schneider. “No one is barred_from 
the day schools because of his nation
ality or color. There Is a legal question 
however, as to whether the Board of 
Education has any right to use school 
funds for the education of persons more 
than twenty-one years of age.

"That question лл-as raised at the last 
meeting of the Board, and we decided 
pending an opinion from our attorney, 
not to admit any adults to the schools. 
There was no discrimination whatever 
against Japanese. At the time лл-е bar
red out three from your country we 
also closed the door temporarily to two 
Irishmen, one Englishman, one Persian 
and several Americans.”

The Consul jotted down a summary 
of what President Schneider said and 

. then presented it to the President for 
Ills approval.

“I think he is perfectly satisfied with 
our explanation,” said Mr. Schneider 
later. He explained that certain press 
despatches to his native country had 
been responsible for his desire to get 
the correct information to his govern
ment. He is a perfect gentleman and 
the incident is closed. Trouble? No; луе 
will never hear of it again.”

The “Incident” arose over the Board’s 
action last Wednesday evening in re
fusing admission to nine applicants. 
Among them were Tadashl Fujlmoto, 
twenty-two years old, who desired to 
attend Phillips High School; Yonesi 
Yamansha, twenty-three years old, 
who desired to go to the same school, 
and Shlgemasa Higasha, twenty-two 
years old, лл-ho лvantєd to attend the 
McKinley High School.

Mr. Shannon, Assistant School Attor
ney, will probably present his opinion 
to the School Management Committee 
Friday afternoon.

King Street Union Street

LADIES* AND CHILDREN S UNDERWEAR
* EOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR *

FLANETTE NIGHT GOWNS FROM 65c up 
A. B. WETMORE, { Try our Яво 

Cashmere Нове } 59 Garden St.

NEW YORK STREETS ARE 
TURNED INTO RINKS

this particular section has been chosen 
by the roller skaters is to be found in 
the smooth pavements and steep 
grades. The craze for this sport has 
reached such an extent that I believe 
Jkat it is to the interest of all con
cerned to put a stop to It."

Last night both Riverside Drive and 
West End avenue were jammed with 
people on roller skates, but they did not 
enjoy the sport long, as the police rap
idly drove them алуау. From now out 
this particular section will be guarded 
nightly by about fifteen policemen and 
no roller skating will be allowed.

Capt. Grant Intimated that Commis
sioner Bingham лл-ould put an end to 
the sport throughout the city, so that 
all those who cannot afford to patron
ize the roller skating rinks will be 
compelled to master their inclination 
for this particular sport.

і Mice have to Take Action to Drive Away 
? the Eatheslastic Roller Skaters

(New York -World.)
- Roller skating on the paved streets, 
■ldewaiks, parkways and boulevards of 
New York has become such a craze 
that the police officials and perk au
thorities have decided that the nuis
ance must be abated, 
that all persons who Indulge In this 
pastime come under Section 11 of the 
Park ordinance, quoted above, under 
which section are also Included drunk
ards and disorderly persons.
—The residents of fashionable River- 
jgge Drive and West End avenue parti- 
®1arly object to this popular sport, 
and they have appealed "to the poltee 
and the Park Commissioners to put a 
stop to It in that part of the city.

Broadway, all the way from Four
teenth street to Harlem, has also been 
In spite of the great numbers that have 
turned Into a roller skating rink, and 
made this section of the city a rendez- 
of youngsters may be seen skating on

congested
at any time of day or night hundreds 
thoroughfare. Several of the Broadway 
merchants have complained to the 
police of the nuisance, and have asked 
that It be stobped.

Will this be the end of outdoor roller
Is the

They declare

HARRIMAN'S 6REAT PLANS

To Complete Transcontinental System; 
Expenditure of Over $75,000,000 

Proposed.
CHICAGO, Sept. 17—As a result of 

his trip throughout the west and his 
faith in the continued prosperity of the 
country, El H. Harriman, It is reported 
here, has approved plans for spending 
between $75,000,000 and $100,000,000 to 
complete what he believes will be the 
best double track transcontinental rail
way system in the country.

Mr. Harrlman’s plan contemplates the 
construction of а low grade, double 
track railway from Chicago to the Pa
cific coast at San Francisco, Portland 
and Seattle, and its operation over the 
mountain sections by electricity, gen
erated by water ролл-ег from the Rock
ies and the Sierras.

Mr. Harriman contemplates the im
provement of the mountain section of 
the Southern Pacific road by building 
an entirely new line for 32 miles be
tween Rocklin and Colfax, Cal.

The company has just completed the 
lengthening of all sidings on the Sierra 
Mountains, so that each will hold 42 
cars and three locomotives, such as are 
used in taking a single freight train 
over the mountain division. Borings are 
being made and shafts sunk for the 
New Summit tunnel, лл-hich Is to be five 
and one-quarter miles long.

It is expected that 450 miles of the 
double tracking of the Union Pacific 
will be completed by the close of the 
year.

thisthe sidewalks of

)

skating in New York*? That 
question that is uppermost in the minds 

-W)f the devotees of the roller skate.

SKATERS FLOCKED TO RIVER
SIDE.

DECIDED INCREASE 
III CANADA’S TRADE

For the past month Riverside Drive 
apd West End avenue, particularly the 
latter, from Eighty-sixth street to 
Ninety-sixth street, have been crowded 
nightly with roller skaters. Men, 

and children of all ages, colorswomen
and denominations have Invaded these 
two avenues and used them as outdoor 
tlnks. They have come In hundreds 
from all parts of the upper east and 
west sides.

The hours for skating are usually 
from seven o’clock In the evening until 
еіел-еп and sometimes even later. But 
vous for the sport, the skaters have 
always been orderly, and up to the 
present time there has not been one ar- 

for disorderly conduct or drunk-

OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—A decided In
is taking place In Canada’screase

trade. For the first five months end
ing лл-ith August the aggregate trade 
лл-as $265,593,684, an increase of $30,- 
918,877 over the same period the year 
before. Imports 
630, an Increase of $30,738,393, and do
mestic exports totalled $99,780,053, an 
Increase of $180,484. In exports of pro
ducts of the mine there was an In
crease of two millions, agricultural 
products six millions and of manufac
tures
There was a decrease of seven mill
ions In exports of animals and their 
product, one million in lumber and 
forest products and $350,000 In fishing

aggrrgated $165,723,-
rest
enness.

But within the last week hundreds of 
to the Parkletters have been sent 

Commissioner and Capt. Donald Grant, 
of the West One Hundredth Street 
Police Station, complaining of the roller 
skate enthusiasts. Several of the 
prominent people living in this quarter 
have visited the police station In person 
and complained to the captain that the 
sport must be stopped, as they were 
"greatly annoyed" by the shouts, cries 
and laughter of the skaters.

Capt. Grant consulted the Park Com
missioner and the latter decided that 
these wealthy residents should not be 
“disturbed.” He then gave Capt. Grant 
orders to put a stop to the sport and 

to arrest the offenders.

I COUNCILLOR FOX WAS 
LEADING LIST NIGHT

a hundred thousand dollars.

products.
Customs collections Increased by five 

and a quarter millions for the five 
In the month of AugustThe voting contest, for the most 

popular alderman, or county council
lor, which is being carried on at the 
garden party of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, in FalrviUe, is beginning to

Interest-

months.
there лл-as a gain over August the year 
before of $1.943,785 and imports staved 
a gain for August of $5,716,829.

considerableIf necessary
OUTLANDE.RS DRIVEN AWAY.

awaken
throughout the city. The county coun
cillors, however, seem to outshine the 
city men, as at the end of last even
ing’s counting, Councillor Fox 
leading well, Councillor Hooiey a close 
second, лл-hile Alderman Baxter, лл-ho 

the favorite on Tuesday night,

a

WANT SUBSTITUTE FOR
PRESENT FIVE CENT PIECE

decided thatThe police, however, 
they must use discrimination. The sons 
and daughters of the complaining 

residents" must not be dis-

лл-as

“лл-ealthy
turbed. Only the outlandcrs from the 

side of Brôadлvay, лл’Ьо are not 
desirable to mingle лл-ith 
of the лл-est side, should be 

fanned off, if they

had to take third place.
In the bean toss, Charles Barnhill 

was the winner of the first prize, and 
in the ladles’ bean toss Mrs. МсСг^Икіп

Charles

MONTRAL, Sept. 18.—The St. Cath
arines, Ont., Board of Trade some time 

adopted a resolution asking the

other 
considered
the saaters 
warned off, or 
■wouldn’t go peaceably.

When Capt. Grant лл-as seen by a re- 
The Evening World today

ago
government when the Canadian mint 

opened to substitute a nickel coin
was the successful йіголл-ег.
Nelson won the bagatelle prize, лл-hile 
Albert Clieeseman captured the prize 
for being the best rifle shot. The party 
will be continued this evening and it 
is expected that the attendance will be 

larger than last ел-ening._________

was
for the present five cent piece. The 
Montreal Board of Trade being inter
ested in the matter, wrote to Ottawa 
asking If a change was to be made. 
A reply was received today stating 
that the law made no provision for the 
coinage of anything but copper, silver 
and gold, and consequently the present 
coinage would be retained unchanged.

4

porter for 
he said:

"The police are not
the participants of this inno

amusement from the рагклл-ays. 
. have had our instructions from the 

Park Commissioner. The parks 
d»r the jurisdiction of the Police De- 

and when the Commissioner 
that there is a violation of

to blame for
driving even

і We Every Woman
U interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpray

The new Verleel ►yrlnge.Beet— M oet conven-

are un-

partment, 
notifies us 
в paik ordinance in any of the parks 
we are bound to look Into the matter.

“As far as І know there has been no 
damage done by those skaters, but ллє 
have had many complaints from people 
living in that vicinity regarding the 
noise at night, and we have finally de
cided to put a atop to it. The reason

rs« HE FELT ’EM.
lie

Bacon—They say there are over a 
million species of insects in the world. 

Egbert—That’s no news to me. Don’t 
I ever .went to a Sunday

'.arc your druesrietfor It. Ук-ШШЯ 
i he-ennnot supply the ЛцМу ",

>1 A R V II L. accept no ^
:,lKaia,$±55bfr і. піти .

m you suppose 
school picnic in the woods?—Yonkers
Statesman,
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PORTLAND AND BOSTONMONTREALФФФО BY C. MALCOLM HICKS. EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONSl Quality ШTwo Brothers Shot by Аіщ, 
Boy Companion.

Via the All Keel Line.Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line

: After a few sips he looked across 
at her.

“Is your coffee all right, Miss Ches- 
worth?" he asked.

“Of course it is,” she said, with a 
slight tremble in her voice. “It always 

"is on these trains. Don't you like 
yours?”

“Didn’t think it was as good as 
usual. Must be my fancy I suppose.

He took a long drink. When he put 
down his cup the girl rose.

"I’m going back to my carriage now, 
Mr. Hardy, and must say good-ble.”

Gilbert Hardy rose. He was swaying 
unsteadily. He felt sleepy and wonder- • 
ed at it. He was a moderate drinkei 
and a bottle of Chablis had never af
fected him in this way before.

“Need! it be good-bye?" he asked, 
somewhat thickly. “Can't it be at, 
revoir? I shall be staying in Manches
ter for a few days; mayn’t I call on 
you?”

The girl let him hold her hand for 
a moment and then drew it away.

"You may call and see me if you 
can find me,” she cried mishievously, 
and the next moment had left the car, 

Hardy sank heavily back into his 
seat, his head in a whirl. He would 
liked to have continued his journey 
with his. pretty companion, but dared 
not suggest it for fear of offending 
her. By hook or crook he would find 
out where she lived in Manchester, ev
en if he had to follow her from the 
station.

He drank off the remainder of his 
coffee with a gulp; the heavy, lan
guid feeling seemed greater than ever.

"This won’t do,” he muttered hoarse
ly and, pulling himself together with 
a great effort, he staggered along the 
corridor towards his compartment. Ho 
usually wanted a cigar after dinner, 
but now, after unlocking the door 
with some difficulty he flung himself 
upon the cushions and went straight 
off into a heavy sleep.

The train stopped at Crewe and then 
was off again or. its track to the north
west swaying over the many points 
that bound near the famous junction. 
Hardy began to toss about uneasily; 
his lips were murmuring half formed 
words. He was in a shady lane beside 
a beautiful girl; her large blue eyes 
were looking up into his face; her 
tiny well-gloved hand was resting af
fectionately upon his arm.

There was a gentle splash of a 
stream nearby and In the distance the 
sound of falling waters. The sound in
creased. He could hear the roaring tor
rent getting louder and louder, 
noise angered him; he could not under
stand it, for they were standing still, 
the girl and himself. It was like Nia
gara. He asked a question. He could 
not hear the answer for the noise, 
but the eyes spoke, and the full, red-
lip's formed a mord. It was-----  .

“Wake up, sir, we’re slowing up for 
Manchester.”

Gilbert Hardy opened his eyes and 
blinked unseeingly at the guard.

“She said ‘Yes,’ ” he murmured sol-

Mr. Gilbert Hardy, of the firm of 
Maxwell and Hardy, jewellers, of Hat- 

Garden, stepped briskly along the
vac-

GOINGGOING RETURNING
30 Days From j 
Date of Issue.

GOING
Sept 30, Oct. 1,2. g sept IGtti to 

Oct. 16th,
Sept 19,20.21.1
Return™ OCt. 7. I
$11.00

ton
Good For fief I 7 ltetnn. UC1, 1 ' 

From St. Johh, N. B., to 
Montreal and Return.

platform at Boston, looking for a 
ant first-class smoking compartment. 
At last he found what he wanted, and 
at the same moment a portly old gen
tleman panted up, intent on securing 
the next compartment of the corridor 
coach, which was also empty.

The doors were locked as the ticket 
examiner had passed this particular 
coach, and noth men had to wait im
patiently until the guard came up at a 
run.

From Sf. John
To Portland and Return, $ 8.50. 

Boston and Return,
Equally Low Rates From Other Points«Lads Quarrelled Over Bight of EecL 

Party to Hunt In Certain Places— 
Victims Died Instantly.

10.59.
EXCURSIONS TO

Western States Points,
Good Going Sept. 19, 20 and 21,
Good for Return Until UcL 7.

To Detroit and Return, $ 26,00. 
Chicago and Return, 29.00.
St. Paul and Return, 45.00.

Also Rates to Other Points.

-- Tickets issued from St. John, Fredericton. 
McAdam. St. Stephen, St. Andrews, and ■ 
intermediate Stations, and from all Sta- Я 
rions on the Intercolonial. Prince Edward ■ 
Island and Цотіпіоп Atlantic Railways-
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Homeseekers Excursions,HOULTON, Me., Sept. 18.—A double 

murder, in which two boys were shot 
by a boy companion while hunting in 
the woods, took place on Tuesday af
ternoon in the woods near Limestone, 
a short distance from here, where the 
boys all lived. They are sons of re
spectable farmers. ,

Guy and Oscar Downing, brothers, 
were shot by Guy Tardis, who was 
with his cousin, Fred Tardis.

As near as can be gleaned the par
ticulars are as follows; The two par
ties met in the woods three or four 
times, and each time the quarrels be
tween them grew worse. The dispute 
was as to the right of each party to 
bunt in the woods near each other's 
houses. Finally, Guy Downing stood

September 25th.І “Stick my bag in there for me, will 
?” cried Hardy. “I want to slip

SPECIAL LOW RATES Second Class 
to British Columbia and Pacific Coast g Additional Datée : OCt. 9th and 23rd 
Points now on sale.you

back and get a paper.”
“Right, sir; but hurry up; we're just

gi;' ;
For Full Particulars Apply to W. H» C. MACKAY, St. John, N, B., 
Or Write to W B. HOWARD, D P. A., C. P. R-, St, John, N. B.

off."
Hardy ran back along the platform 

towards a paper boy, who was looking 
in every direction but the right one. 
Hearing heavy footsteps behind him, 
he turned his head and saw that the 
portly gentleman was coming along be
hind, evidently on the same errand as 
himself.

Both men provided themselves with 
a supply of papers and hurried back to 
their compartments.

"Jump in, sir !" gasped Hardy, and 
he propelled the breathless fat man 
through the door, and followed in him
self just as the train commenced to 
glide from the platform.

The portly one gurgled out something 
that might either have been a blessing 

curse for the younger man's assist-

Ш CANADA ID THE EARNED HO LESS. 
WEST INDIES THAN 1,000 P.C

INlERCOLONiAL RAILWAY.
Will sell round trip 
tickets from stations

ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY. 
Sept, mil, 1907, trains will run daily, 
(Sunday excepted), as follows:

in
New

BrunswickFielericton TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. a—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbeilton and
Truro.......................................................

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45

atr FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY 

FARE

rifle against the fence and/ordered 
Fred Tardis to do the jamev The form
er then went up to the latter and 
seized him by the collar. Oscar Down
ing started toward Guy Tardis, who 
fired bis gun, the bullet piercing Down
ing’s lung and coming out at the 
shoulder blade. .He dropped dead In
stantly. Guy Downing then ran, when 
Guy Tardis fired at him, striking him 
on the top of the head, the bullet 
plowing Its way through his brain and 
killing him instantly also.

The Tardis boys were arrested and 
will be arraigned before the magis
trate here Immediately.

The bo”s were all about 17 or 18

his

Exhibition
SEPTEMBER 

14th to 21st,

.7.11Astounding Profits ot Stand
ard Oil Co. of Indiana

Sir Daniel Morris Talks on 
the Trade Relations

Good going from Sept. 
13 to Scpt.20, inclusive

From stations Log- 
gieville and Gibson,in
clusive.
Sept.14 to Sept.21, in
clusive.

All tickets good for 
return Sept. 23rd.

For special excur
sion fares see small 

12-9-7

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du
Chene, Quebec and Montrcl...11.00 

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Plctou

or a
ance, and Hardy went into his compart
ment, glanced down, saw that his bag 
was safely under the seat, settled him
self comfortably back on the cishUms, 
lighted his pipe, and commenced to read

12.00
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.. ..13.15

17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou...23.28

Good going
No. 8—Express for Sussex

1907-
Iflp. Kellogg Continues to Make Startling 

Disclosures—ft Curious Problem 
of Financial Book-keeping,

We Must Advertise, He Sags, and Send 
a "Roving Trade Commissioner”— 

Some Practical Suggestions.

an evening paper.
Suddenly be heard the rustle of silken 

skirts outside in the corridor, and, look
ing up, noticed the most beautiful wo- 

he had ever seen standing in the 
That she was dressed

19.00

І
bills.man

open doorway, 
in some kind of grey costume, with a 
fur round her neck, and a large grey 
hat surmounted on a head of rich 
brown hair he noticed vaguely ; it was 
the great, round, limpid blue eyes that 
centred his whole attention.

She drew back- under his admiring

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 

Pictou
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............. 9.00
No. 133—Express from

and Quebec................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton................15.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

........ 17.80
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
beilton............................................ ••••

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.16 
No 1—Express from Moncton and

...........21.80

Lyears old.
HOULTON,

Tardis, the boy who was held today for 
the grand jury of the term of the su- 

court now in session here, on

SEPT. 6.28SEPT.Me., Sept. 18.—Guy SO19NEW YORK, Sept. 18—More light 
was shed on the remarkable earning

TORONTO, Sept. IS — Sir Daniel 
Morris, imperial commissioner of agri
culture in the West Indies, addressed 
the Board of Trade this afternoon on 
the trade relations which exist, and 
which it is hoped will hereafter exist 
between Canada and the sister colony. 
R. C. Steele, president of the board, in
troduced the speaker.

“Canada’s trade relations with the 
West Indies,” declared Sir Danfel, “are 
not equable. Thanks to the preferential 
tariff policy and the surtax placed upon 
the importation of German sugar 
growers of the West Indies are able to 
sell the Dominion directly 78 per cent 
of the sugar she yearly consumes, and 
indirectly, through the English refin
eries, 10 per cent того. In return the 
Indies take what from. Canada ? Three 
million dollars yearly. Canada must 
advertise. In all my travelling through 
the country I represent, I seldom or 
never met a Canadian commercial tra
veller. I meet American ‘drummers’ in 
plenty. Of all the literature which I 
am informed Canada circulates about 
the Empire only a meagre few pamph
lets ever stray into Jamaica or Bar
bados.”

It was a much hoped for thing, de
clared the speaker, that the present 
twelve day steamship service between 
Halifax and the Indies should be made 
weekly. Canada should obtain reci
procity with the Indies, and this would 
come shortly with the increase in sugar 
Importations, but first and foremost the 
Dominion should send one of her good 
hard headed business men as a roving 
commissioner to the tropical sister col
ony to "talk” Canada and spread in
formation about her throughout the 
country.

OCT.20 1 Montreal21capacity of the various subsidiary com
panies of the Standard Oil Company 
today when Frank B. Kellogg, who із 
conducting the federal suit brought to 
dissolve the company as an illegal cor
poration, succeeded in placing upon the 
record the profits of seventeen of the 
principal subsidiary companies in the 
years 1903 and 1906. JThe statement of 
earnings of the Standard Oil Company 
of Indiana, which xvas recently fined 
$29,240,000 by Judge Landis of Chicago, 
for rebating, disclosed that in 1906 the 
company earned no less than $10,516,082 
on a capitalization of $1,000,000, or over 
$1,000 per cent a year. The Indiana 
company in 1906 earned more than any 
subsidiary company of the big com
bine.

Mr. Kellogg developed during the day 
while Clarence G. Fay, assistant comp
troller of the Standard Oil Company, 
was on the stand, a curious problem of 
financial book-keeping, or handling of 
accounts, which Mr. Fay failed to ex
plain. Worn figures sumbitted it was 
shown that the Standard Oil Company 
of New York in 1904 made a profit of 
$7,751,160, and paid in dividends to the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 
the total sum of $32,998,430. 
transaction reduced the net assets of 
the New York Company from $40,425,900 
to $15,179,706, while the liability leaped 
from $47,646,235 in 1903 to $81,395,145 in 
1904, an increase of nearly $34,000,000. 
The gross assets of the New York 
company, however, increased from $88,- 
074,561 in 1903 to $96,574,852" in 1904, 
Meanwhile the accounts receivable of 
the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey grew from $19,045,014 in 1903 to 
$58,272,924. Mr. Fay was closely ques
tioned as to the nature of the increased 
liabilities of the New York company 
and increase in the accounts receivable 
of the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey, but he said he could not tell 
until he had examined the books of 
both companies, which he told Mr. 
Kellogg he would do.

Charles M. Pratt, secretary of the 
Standard Oil Company, recalled to the 
witness stand, told how he had held 
for the Standard Oil Company stock of 
the Waters-Pierce Oil Company at the 
time when it was not permitted to op
erate in the State of Texas. He said 
that he held the stock as a matter of 
conscience and not to avoid the anti

laws of Texas. Mr. Pratt threw 
some Interesting sidelights on 
Water-Pieree Oil Company, the stock 
of which was held for a long period by 
M. M. Van Beuren, who was not con
nected with the Standard Oil Company. 
Mr. Van Beuren purchased the stock 
from Mr. Pratt and early this year the 
Standard Company bought It back The 
nature of the transaction showed that 
Mr. Van P.euren received from 

Prof. Shortt stated that the details as standard Oil Company exactly what he 
to the issue between the parties had pajd for the stock and that during the 
not yet been fully prepared and he tlme he held it t'ne dividends were paid 
and the other two members of the 
board, Messrs. Wallace Nesbitt on be
half of the company and D. J. O’Don- 
oghue on behalf of the men, would not 
be able to get to work before next

2preme
the charge of killing the two young 
Downing brothers at Limestone yes
terday afternoon, was brought here 
this afternoon and lodged in the coun
ty jail. Fred Tardis, his cousin, and 
the only witness to the shooting, also 
was brought here, having been held as 
the principal witness for the govern
ment. Four witnesses have been sum
moned to appear before the grand jury 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning, at 
which time it is expected the case will 

Carl Ham-

12.50
Good for 
return 
untilExcursion Good for 

return 
until

.October 7. fOctober 17. 
' 1907

gaze.
“Oh, I beg your pardon, 

ing for a friend whom I expected to be 
on the train.”

“Don't mention it,” stammered Hardy, 
and before he had finished she had 

and as he resumed his paper a

I was look-
Point du Chene.. ..

Intercolonial Railway 18.15

will sell Round Trip Tickets fromgone,
tall, dark young man passed hurriedly 
along the corridor after her, peering 
furtively into Hardy's compartment.

"Dashed pretty girl !” murmured the 
impressionable bachelor, as he threw 
down his paper and stared absently out

Truro..............................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)...................................

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on tile 
Maritime Express has been discon
tinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9th, 1907.

The £T. JOHN
$11,00 1.40—TO—'</ ' \ be considered. They are 

' mond, James Phair, Drs. Damon and 
Hubbard, all of Limestone and vicin- MQNÏREAL

of the window.
Soon after passing Leighton he left

to the
lty. Proportionately low rates from all 

stations -Ciimpbellton and East.
Apply to nearest Intercolonial Rail

way Agent for further particulars.
’ 13-9-12

his carriage and made his way 
dining car, after locking the door lead
ing to the corridor with the railway key 
he always carried, 
the seat was jewellery valued at many 
hundred pounds, and it behooved one 
to be careful.

He was one of the first to enter the 
As he came in at one end, the

s

BIS ATTENDANCE In the bag under

emnly.
The guard stared at him, and then 

with a grin withdrew and hurried ; 
along the train.

Slowly Hardy realized where he was. 
The train was slowing down, and the 
hiss of escaping steam and the grinding 
of the brakes explained the noffee in 
his dream.

Of course he was in the Manchester

AT EXHIBITION STEAMERScarriage without me knowing it,” de
clared the aggrieved one vehemently. 
“I always keep the door locked, and 
my bag was under the seat when wo 
left Euston. 
riage since."

“Suddenly a light broke in upon the 
guard's face.

“Are you sure it. was your bag?” be 
asked sharply. "Did you examine it?”

“N-no, but----- ”
“Then that explains it, sir. You two 

gentlemen give me your bags at the 
I remember a porter 

came up to ask me a question just as 
you both ran amuck, and I must have 
put the bags in the wrong carriages.”

Hardy who had recovered his senses 
sos with the shock, with great relief 
was able to substantiate his claim to 
the bag in the portly man’s possession.

“But, hang it!” cried the latter, “if 
that’s yours, where on earth’s mine?”

“Did it contain anything valuable, 
sir?” asked Hardy eagerly.

“What has that got to do with you?”
"Nothing, was Hardy’s cool reply, 

"except that it has evidently been 
stolen by someone, who imagined it 
was mine.”

“Who left the tran at Crewe?” de
manded the owner of the stolen bag, 
when he had recovered the power of

diner.
girl who had half entered his carriage 

in at the other, and, after glanc-
;Y

came
ing casually round the carriage, she sat 
down opposite Hardy, much to that 
gentleman’s secret delight.

Mr. Gilbert Hardy was, as a rule, a 
critical diner, but he could not have 
stated whether the soup was thick or 
clear when he had finished it; his wlrole 
interest had been taken up in the 
pretty, demure face opposite him.

The waiter had hardly deposited his 
bottle of Chablis beside him, when the 
girl, stretching out her arm for the 
menu, overturned the bottle, and sent 
its contents streaming over the table.

“Oh, I’m so sorry,” cried the girl con
tritely, her blue eyes fixed appealingly 
upon him. “It was inexcusable care
lessness.”

“Pray don’t trouble about it,” said 
“I hope none of the

This I have not left the ear-
RtfVXU- HAILESFredericton Management Greatly Pleased 

—Sale of Sheep Imported by 
Government ч

EMPRESSESThe girl he had dreamed ofexpress.
was in the train, Diana Chesworth— 
“Diana of the Diner,” he had christen
ed her during tliat enjoyable meal in 
the car. He would be seeing her in a 
few minâtes, he hoped; ho must pull 
himself together.

Oh! how his head ached, and he waq. 
feeling sick and dizzy. Something had 
upset him—the wine must have been 
wrong. He looked in the mirror fixed 
to the compartment, and was startled 
at his dishevelled appearance. There 
was no time for a wash now. He made 
what Improvement he could with the 
aid of a pocket comb, and stooped to 
pull out his bag.

Then as he dragged it out on to the 
floor, started back again, staring at it 
dully.

This- bag was not his!
A bag something the same size, but 

otherwise entirely different. He turned 
it over absently.

Then the horrible truth came into 
his clouded brain. His own bag, con
taining the many hundred pounds’ 
worth of jewehry had been stolen, and 
this one substituted. On a sudden im
pulse he burst the bag open; it was 
full of rubbish of some description.

Then, as he dashed to the door, there 
came an angry shout from the next 
compartment, and tire portly man 
bounced into the coridor, a large bag 
in his hand, and cannoned violently 
into the guard, who was returning to 
his van.

The portly man’s face was purple, 
and the portly man’s speech was lur-

Montreal, Quebec and Liver
pool Service.

EMPBES8 OF BRITAIN,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,
EMPRESS OF IRELAND,
LAKE ERIE,

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one tiaes of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class), to whom is 
given accommodation situated In 
best part of Steamer, $42.60 and 
$45.00.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS 
$65.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $50.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00, $45.00 and
$47.50.

Third Cabin.—$27.50 and $28.75 to 
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 

1LAKE MICHIGAN, - Sept. 82nd
-MONTROSE, - - Sept 88th
.MOUNT TEMPLE, - - Oot. 20th

•Carrying 2nd Class only, fCarrying 3rd 
Claes only. tCarrying 3rd Class; also limited
number Second. EMPRESSES. — Ц.7$5

same time.і - Sept. 20th 
Sept 28th 

- cot. 4th
Oot 12th

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 18. 
The exhibition today was continued up 
to a late hour this evening. The paid 
admissions for the day totaled 7,706, 
Which exceeded the largest day two 
years ago by some 600. The attend
ance up to date is in excess of any 
previous exhibition. Tomorrow is 
looked forward to as the banner day 
as the outside excursions are numer
ous.

Fine weather prevailed today and 
the probabilities are most encouraging 
for tomorrow.

The sale of sheep today, Imported by 
the local government, realized on an 
average between $15 and $16.

The St. Mary’s band, of St. John, 
Will play at the exhibition tomorrow 
pfternoon. .

■

If;

DISPUTE BETWEEN 
C. P. R. AND THEIR 

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS

I

Hardy hastily, 
wine has gone over your dress.”

"No, I have not received what I am 
afraid I deserved,” she said with a

Boats,

smile.
looked very pretty when she 

smiled*—she probably knew it.
relaid the table and

She

18,—ProfessorSept.
Adam Shortt of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, the chairman of the concili
ation board appointed to investigate 
the dispute between the C. P. R. Com
pany and their telegraphers, is here to
day arranging the preliminaries of in-

MONTREAL, The waiter 
brought a new bottle of wipe. By the 
time he had done this the rather 
good locking and very impressionable 

bachelor of thirty and the girl 
chatting gaily. The young lady’s 

had served the purpose of

speech.
The guard scratched his head.
“Let me see, there was an old chap 

with grey wjiiskers; he had a black 
brief; eoulds’t have been him. Then 
there was the pretty girl in grey; wasn’t 

And—Lord, yes, there was a

trust
the young

were
BRILLIANT DISPLAY.

The Romeo of 1910 gently steered 
hts air yacht to the vine covered bal
cony.

“Darling,” he whispered romantical
ly, “I can see a dozen stars.’’

“Do be careful, Romeo,” cautioned 
the fair Juliet as she picked a rose 
from her marcel wave. “If pa comes 
out you will see a thousand stars.”

And even then the old gentleman 
could be heard hunting for his cane.— 
Des Moines Register.

\ 10 ANTWERP. tcarelessness
Other Boatsqulry.

Mr. Shortt had conferences today with 
D. McNicoll, vice-pesident of the C. P. 
R„ and D. Campbll, third vice-president 
of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers, 
who is charged with watching the in
terests of the operators.

an introduction.
By the time the fish had been eaten 

they seemed quite good friends and 
as the waiter cleared away the plates 
Hardy passed his card across the table.

“I am afraid our introduction is very 
informal,” he said, “but may 1 have the 
honor of knowing your name?”

"My name is Diana Chesworth,” said 
the girl quietly;’then, picking up the 
card and glancing carelessly at it, ”1 

pleased to make your acquaintance 
Mr. Gilbert Hardy.”

Hardy was delighted and before they 
had reached the sweets he was telling 
himself he was hopelessly in love with 
the girl. Her unconventionality and 
brightness appealed to him as never 
girl had appealed to him before He 
elicited that she was going to join 
father, who wa% a retired manufactur
er living in the suburbs of Manchester, 

! after a short stay in London with 
some friends.

As they were approaching Nuneaton 
brought. At the moment it

her.
tall, dark young chap got out in a 
hurry with a bag very similar to this 
one.”

"That’s the man,” broke in the port
ly gentleman, and the next instant ha 
was dashing along towards the tele
graph office.

As the guard was about to follow 
him Hardy caught him by the arm and 
asked him for a description of the 

lady they had left behind at

XV. B. HOWARD, District Pass. AgL 
St. John. N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

autumn excursions
TO BOSTON

the

id. 4to the Standard Company.
Wesley Tilford, treasurer of the 

Standard Oil Company, was called to 
the stand late today, and Mr. Kellogg 
mode an effort to have spread on the 
records a copy of the trust agreement 
of 1882, but John G. Milburn, chief coun
sel for the defendant companies, object
ed on the ground that such an agree
ment was prior to July 2, 1890, when 
the Sherman anti-trust law went into 
effect.

"This is not my bag!" were the Tickets on sale Sep
tember 16th to October 
16th. Good to return 
thirty days from date 
of issue.

ST.JOHN TO PORTLAND AND RETURN, *5 60 
ST JOHN TO BOSTON AND RETURN, - $6 00

“CALVIN
"GOX'ERNOR COBB”
DEN”

siKam printable words.
“I’ve been robbed of valuable jewel

ry,” shouted Hardy, trying to drown 
the other’s complaint. Then his eyes 
fell upon the bag in the portly man’s 
hand. He pounced upon it, and as he 
did so 'the train came to a standstill 
at the platform of Manchester station.

“That is my bag,” he cried.
“One at a time please, gentlemen,” 

cried the harassed guard, as the portly 
firmly of the impression that he 

being cheated of something, had

young
Crewe.

“She distir ctiy told me^she was 
coming to Manchester,” he muttered 
sadly, as a f-w minutes later he walk
ed, bag in hand, along the platform.

his headache

і
week.

As to whether the inquiry will be 
held here or in Toronto has not been 
decided, but the decisions arrived at 
whatever they may be will be applic
able to the whole system, from the At
lantic to the Pacific.

AUSTIN,” 
and “CAM-

The excitement оузг, 
had returned, and he felt decidedly

Steamships

shaky.
“I can’t understand it,” he said rc- direct service

Steamship “CALVIN AUSTIN” leaves 
St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays at 
7.00 p. Ill, due Boston following day 
about 1.00 p. m.

COASTWISE SERVICE 
Steamers leave St. John Mondays, 

-Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00 a. m. ‘ 
via Eastport, Lubec and I

peatedly.
But before he retired to rest that 

night he had been thinking hard on 
several things.

He went to bed thinking deeply.
The next morning the conclusion ho 

had arrived at from his deductions did

man, 
was
turned his wrath upon the junior part
ner of the jewelry firm.

“No one could have entered

A FATAL ACCIDENT.
coffee was 
arrived the girl dropped her spoon cn 

u floor and stooped to recover it.
“Allow me,” said Hardy eagerly, and 

the next instant she was groping under 
the little table.

The girl sat bolt upright, her face 
a furtive

the
MONTREAL, Que., Sept. IS.—Three 

Grand Trunk freight trains were in 
collision tonight at X'audreull. 
brakoman named A. Robertson was al
most instantly killed, and a tramp -was 
so seriously injured that he will likely 
die.

the
not please him. for Boston 

Portland, due Boston about 4.00 p. m. 
following day.

All freight, except! live stock, is in
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. Tohn. N.B.

A V
In a third-rate hotel at Crewe a tall 

with a dark moustache and aman
pretty woman with large, limpid blue 

staring down disgustedly at
strangely pale, and after 
glance around the car, her little white 
hand rested for a moment over the 
young man’s coffee.

XVhen Hardy, having

eyes were
an open bag.

In addition to a few toilet requisites, 
an old dress suit, and a pair of pyja- 

eontaining screws of

JAPANESE FANS.

The fans carried by little girls and 
of all clasts in Japan are the 

op. i, flat fans called ucltiwa (oo-chce- 
v.-nh). while those tallied'by boys and 
men arc 
(o-gee, g hard).

f THE TALLEST HUMANS.
secured the 

spoon sat up on his seat, she W'as look
ing out of the window.

“Oh, thank you so much,” she said, 
sweetly smiling at him, though those 
big eyes had narrowed as she watched 
him sip his coffee.

I: mas, was a case 
every description.

For the portly gentleman was a trav
eller in these useful articles.

But the tall dark man and the pretty

The Tehuelches—as they call them
selves—of souther^ and eastern Pata
gonia are the tallest human beings in 
the world, the men averaging but 
slightly less than six feet, while in
dividuals of our to six inches abovè 
that mark are not uncommon.

Г w» -men

the folded ones
woman were not happy.
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PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 25o

E.W.GILLETT
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FLY Kill them alL 
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when ueed ae 
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* -----SOLD BY------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 
will laet a whole season.
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' *4DR. CHAPMAN OBSERVES HIS 
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Certain interests are predicting a de
cline to $1 or $1.26 for the quarter com
pared with previous dividends of $1.75 
per quarter.

LONDON, Sept. 19.—1The securities 
markets, generally speaking are nar
row and depressed. The troubles of 
the home financial markets hav* been 
accentuated by a revival of the ship
building labor controversy.

Home rails are now 4 to lit per cent, 
and consols have declined. After early 
advances of % to 4 Americans reacted 
and arc now moving uncertainly. 
Canadians are irregular. Foreign 
stocks are stagnant. In the copper 
stocks the tone is feverish, owing to the 
curtailment of production reported from 
your side. Amalgamated, however, is 
a shade firmer. Rio Tlntos is off 14 to 
724.

!COMMERCIAL TURBINE STEAMSHIPS
HARVARD AND YALE

7They alîsay the same about

St George’s 
Baking Powder

RW r.Qf iG. T. EARNINGS.

The traffic earnings of the G. T. P. 
system from September 8th to 14th, in 
1067, were $941,098 and in 1906 were 
$864,706, an increase of $79,392.

BANK CLEARINGS.

For week ending Sept. 19, $1,257,557. 
Corresponding week last year $1,286,124.

UNCHANGED.

An Address Will be Presented Today to 
This Well Known Clergyman- 

Weddings at Moncton
“Dozens of my best customer, 

have put St. George’s to the test.”
“They have tried it for Biscuit, 

and Doughnuts—for Cakes and Pies 
—for Muffins and Pancakes.”

"And they agree that St. George’s 
be depended on—that when 

they do their share of the baking 
right, St. George’s makes the lightest, 
whitest, tastiest pastry and cakes and 
biscuits—in a word, that it is the best 
Baking Powder they ever used.”

“And my customers are pretty 
fastidious people, too.”

You will find our new Cook Book « 
ready help every day. It contains all 
sorts of recipes and useful hints for Good 
Cooking. Write for a free copy. National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal.

dk

Metropolitan Steamship Company’s New Vessels Inaugurate 
Direct All-Water Route Passenger Service Between 

New York and Boston.

■SS»5"

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 19—At Point 
da Bute today. Rev. Dr. Chapman, the 
well known Methodist divine, will be 
presented with an illuminated address 
on the occasion of the anniversary of 
his fiftieth year in the ministry. The 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire ! address was ordered at the recent con- 
telegram.)

NEW YORK, Sept. 19,—Consols, 4 address a short jubilee service will be 
lower. 81% for money and 81 15-16 for j held, followed by a public gathering, 
acocunt.’ Americana heavy, 4 to 4 The Maritime express is five hours 

n parity. ' . I late today on account of the deraii-
I.ONDON, Sept. 19,—12.30 p. m. Cf- ment of a freight car at St. Eugene, 

1644. Money on call 14 to 2 p. c. dis- j near Montreal, 
count; short bills 3%, for three months 
bills 4 p. c.

JX)NDON, Sept. 19.—The rate of dis- 
tjbnt of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged today at 44 per cent.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes, 
increased £762,000; circulation decreas
ed £281,000; bullion increased £480,478; 
other securities increased 
other deposits decreased £1,000; public 
deposits Increased £1,046,600; notes re
serve increased £748,000; government 
securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 51.67 per cent, 
as compared with 51.28 per cent, last 
week.

can
;

. ! fercnce. After the presentation of theTotal reserve
Rivaling the newest ocean greyhound nished parlor staterooms, each with a.

double brass bed ; thirty of these have 
tiled bathroom attached, 

pointments, the new express Steel Tur- n wag the ldca of Mr. c. w. Morse 
bine Steamships Yale and Harvard of nn(1 his associates in designing-these 
the Metropolitan Line, plying between magnificent steamships to afford New 
New York and Boston, made their in- York and Boston business men the 
augural trips on Wednesday evening, same luxuries and conveniences that j 
the Harvard sailing from New York they enjoy in their clubs and homey. ■

luxurious

in speed and elegant and luxurious ap-
£297,000;

Morlcy Carson leaves on Monday for 
Springfield, Mass., to take a course in 

The minimum rate of discount of ; thp ti.alnlrg achool of T. M. C. A. 
Bank of England, unchanged at 44

A
It

The parlor staterooms are 
the apartments; magnificent furniture up- 

Metropolitan Line has placed In op- bolstered in silk and rich gold framed ,
between mirrors adorn each apartment. On the

and the Yale from Boston.
With the magnificent vessels

Lest evening a number ofworkers.
friends in the Wesley Memorial Church, 
where he has been active in religious 
work, presented him with an address 
and a purse of gold.

Two weddings took place here last 
evening. John A. Horsman of Stiles- 
ville, was married to Miss Annie Mc
Pherson by Rev. H. E. Thomas. Archi
bald Bishop was married to Miss Flor
ence D. Lutz by Rev. Z. B. Grass.

per cent.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—2 p, m.—Ex

change, 4.85.50. Anaconda, 38; Acp.,
60; Atch., 86%; Bo., 914; C. & O., 334; |
G. W„ 9%; C. P. R., 1644; Erie, 20%;
Ef„ 47; Ills., 138%; Kt., 36; Ln., 108%;
N.. 70; Northern Pacific, 133%; Central,
106%; Ow., 334; Pa.. 120; Rg., 95%; Ri.,
194; Sr., 16; Sp., 854; St., 1204; U.
1294; U. S„ 28%; Ux., 914.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 19— Spot cotton 
eulet, prices easier; middlings oft 6 
points. Futures opened steady at 24 to 
5 decline.

At 12.30 p. m. steady, unchanged to 
14 from previous close.

Earnings—Mop., Second week Sept.,
This morning it is authoritatively 

nounced that a plan been formulated 
by the Amal. Copper directors to cur
tail the production of its subsidiary 
company one half. This is not nearly 
so radical as had been popularly anti- state of terror. The strikers have post- 
cipated and in view of the sharp de- ; ed pickets armed with shot guns at 
Cline of both the securities and the j the gates of the town to prevent farm- 
metal market the effect should be ers from going but to the fields. Yea- 
rather favorable than otherwise. The terday a land-owner under provoca- 
general market reflected good support tlon аЬо£ a striker dead. A mob at 
on declines, but the stocks accumulât-

30,000 MILES WALK,MURDER CHARGE FOLLOWS 
A CRIMINAL OPERATION

"NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by, D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Sept 19. 

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

59% 60%
38% 38% $8%
.... 1124

eratlon a passenger service 
New York and Boston by way of Long upper dock is the men’s cafe and 
Island Sound and the Atlantic Ocean, smoking room. This is trimed in Flem-

ГАГГГЙГ.-:
vard, on their inaugural trips, proved 
that they would have no difficulty in 
maintaining their schedule of fifteen 
hours for the trip. On its trial trip

X
Used Up 100 Pairs ofMan

ing room.
The passenger who has never travel- j

led on the turbine type of steamship ; - u м n.,... |n|ljC|g(| for CâllSlOg '
will marvel greatly at the smooth run- j UUiBf, Hi П., UUUIUI “4 — t

. „„ ning, steadiness and entire lack of ; „ . vnunir Цілішії I (London Chronicle.)
the Yale attained a maximum of -» vibration on the Yale and Harvard. As j ІПО ІІ631П ОТ 3 lOUHg Kill llalli I There is now staying in the East of
miles an hour. proof of the remarkably smooth- run- ; ___ _ London the “Champion Walker of the

The establishment of an all water Idng o£ these steamships It may be j " Wt-rld”—otherwise
route passenger service between these Iloted that photographs were taken і DOVER, N. H., Sept. 18,—The grand wh0 started from'Vienna on September
ports by the Metropolitan Line is a no- wj,ne the Yale was moving at the rate jury jn tbe supreme Court today re- 12, 1900, and has since covered nearly 
table event in transportation history. 0f twenty-four miles an hour. ; turned 25 indictments, among which- 29,000 miles. He arrived in London on
That there has been a demand for this The designs of the Yale and Harvard was fme against Dr. Harry H. Stack- Sunday wheeling his little ten-year- 
service, the large patronage accorded were made by Mr. Andrew Fletcher, ^ of thls СІІУі on account of the old daughter on a curious three-wheel- 
the new venture since the inception of president of the W. & A. Fletcher Co,, deat’h o{ Mlss ’ Katherine Ryan of ed perambulator. After travelling with 
the service has amply demonstrated, contracting builders. The hulls of the , H Mass. In Dover on August 22, htm as far as Sunderland, his wife
For nearly fifty years the Metropoli- vessels were built at Roach’s shipyard, .’ n alleged - criminal opera- died of consumption less than a month
tan Line has maintained a direct at Chester, Pa.; Mr. Charles M. Engl a, D° stackpole in the Indictment ago.

between of Brooklyn, designed and built the . ■ “killing and murder- Interviewed by a “Daily Chronicle”
wood trim. The dimensions of the » malice afore- representative yesterday, M. Hanslian
Harvard as well as of her sister ship, in Miss Ryan said: am doing this for a wager, and

Length oaveЛ11 °.°.Wa.'... 407 feet. Another indictment was found I shall win it. When we started from
Breadth over guards...... 63 feet. against Elmer E. Ryan, of Lowell, who Vienna my little daughter was only
Draft of wa|ter, loaded.... 63 feet. ! is charged with being an accessory be- three years old and, wherever possi-
Accrnnmodations for pas- ! fore the fact in the death of Miss ble, I wheeled her and my wife m the

sengers ............................... 800 Ryan. Ryan is in the Stafford county perambulator The load is lighter now
Express freight capacity 1,000 tons, j Jall- whne Dr. Stackpole is under for my wife died in Sunderland at the
Motive Power triple-screw bonds Both men will probably be ar- beginning of the month.

Parsons Steam Turbine 10,000 h. p. ! ranged next Monday. “Seven years ago I knew no lan-
The route folowed by the vessels is j Patrick■ Morgan was indicted on the guags tut German. Now I know enough 

Passengers who made the journey be- by way 0f Long Island Sound and , charge of‘murder for shooting Dennis of twenty-two to make myself well un-
tween New York and Boston by this thence out upon the Atlantic Ocean Doherty jn this city on February 23, derstood.
route are afforded such comforts and through Vineyard Sound, near the Doherty went to Morgan’s hbuse “We have crossed North and South
conveniences as no railroad line pro- southern extremity of Cape Cod; then ' and_ after a quarrel be- America, Africa, Australia, China, and
vides. It is possible for the New- York through Nantucket Sound out on the . ' m’en it ls alleged that on)Wednesday we leave London lot

' and Boston business man to leave Atlantic Ocean, arpund Cape Cod and 8hot and filled Doherty as Dover, and, crossing to Ostend, make
either port at 5.00 p. m. He can en- on to Boston. j fitter wag leaving Morgan’s house, our way back to Vienna, having com-
joy a refreshing night’s sleep and ar- ■ Afterwards Morgan went to the police pleted a tour of 30,000 miles,
rive at his destination at 8 o’clock station Md gave himself up. When in Arizona the party was fou»
the following morning ready for the tirpi ГПТ ПГ lillTV _______ _____ _____________ _ days without water, and nearly
dav’s business. ПСОІСЬі Uf UUIT , cumbed. Once they were attacked by

The New Yorker or Bostonian may і till П1ІІІ1ГП MIMFS і wolveS’ which were fLÎ
enjoy on board the Harvard or Yale ПДІІССП Cl Ct/FN RFITHS AWI ALbAWI AI til ИІІПСО j man using a gun and the woman firing
raqtn.ura.nt service eouai to that of the UhUuCU tletitli UL»Hlllw і a» revolver.
best Metropoman hotels and dubs. ! WILL REDUCE OUTPUT In "see the perambulator brokeAppetites sharpened by the salt water ------ | fflLL TICUUUL UUIIUI down when Hanslian had only halt a

“whil ,kndüL ГГ Employe in a Western Factory Failed to do - - - - - - “ct“
des of the season. After dinner he can И|« JUnrk and an Finlflsinn NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—The output three daya t° see ^ ^Then the party
join his friends in the cafe for the en- HtS Ш Ш ЗП EXPl0SI0H 0 ™copper mlnes controlled by the
Joyment of his after-dinner ciffar. FollOWBd Amalgamated Copper Company wi breakfast Of all the peoples of theFrom the windows of. the handsomely j Г0І,ШВ‘ be curtailed by fifty per cent of the breakfast^ Offfl і*?* ^
appointed dining room the passen-er , normal production immediately, and Red Indlan3i Hanslian says, treat-
enjoys a most charming vista Foi- ----------- a further curtailment will be ordered |he klndest of aU. Night after
lowing the custom which obtains in Bhould it be deemed necessary. This the traveuers slept ln their wig-
New England, the orchestra does not gAN ANTONIO, Texas, Sept. 18.—A decision was reached at a meeting of wamg free of coat- and were generally 
play during dinner, but after the meal a[)eclal t0 the Express from Toluca, the directors of the subsidiary com- treated wlth the greatest hospitality.

assemble in the social a Mexico, says: panles in this city today. After the ^ china he was arrested as a spy.
Neglect of duty on the part of an meeting the following announcement T^e best roads encountered were in

cellent concert. employe resulted in the death of eleven was made: England, and the worst in South and
Both the Harvard and Yale are of pergong and injury to twelve more yes- “Directors of the subsidiary com- t дтегіса. Altogether Hanslian

double hull steel construction, with terday through the explosion of a panies ot the Amalgamated Copper hag worn out over 100 pairs of boots in 
numerous watertight bulkheads, malt- boiler In the Ferrer factory at Asor- company have decided to curtail the wanderings, 
ing them as staunch and safe as it Is rader, in the Anguanguee district of output by fifty per cent, or more of 
possible to build a vessel today. Steel the state of Mlchoacan. The explosion the normal output. This action will 
has been utilized wherever possible, occurred just before the nocn hour and takQ effect immediately.” 
thus establishing a great factor of the two proprietors and a number of R was alsQ atated that should the
safety. Particular attention has been workmen were clustered together In . .. t, Bhow no improvement a fur- .
given to the provision of fire lines and the vicinity of the boiler, doing repairs curtailment will be made.

apparatus for the safety of the to some machinery. hand the output will
and boiler Of the twelve injured three are un tne o altuation warrants

probably mortally hurt. An investiga- be increased n 1 
tion was made soon after the explosion : such an action, 
by the authorities, and it was decided . 
that it was due to neglect of an em- і 
ployé in alowing surplus steam to es
cape. The explosion was of terrific 

ersities whose names the vessels bear force and wrecked a part of the bulld- 
decoratlve

Boots
Ama’g. Copper, .. .. 60% 
Anaconda ....
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt, and R.... 90% 
Am. Car Foundry .... 38%
Atchison..................
Am. Loco..................
Brook. Rpd. Trst. .
Balt, and Ohio............
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 
Colo. F. and Iron .. ..
Erie..................................
Kansas and Texas ..
N. Y. Central..............
Reading...........................
Republic Steel..............
Sloss Sheffield..............
Pennsylvania 1. .. ...
6t. Paul..................
Southern Ry................

Й5 BLOODSHED IN ITALY
IN AGRARIAN STRIKE

90% Anton Hanslian—

8748787
525252 an-
4646

CANOSSA, Italy, Sept. 19—The agra
rian strike is growing in this vicinity 
and the whole country side is in a

33% 83%
1644 1644

20%20%
3636 water route freight service 

New York and Boston, and the com
pany’s venture into the passenger ser
vice has attained eotable success. The 
equipment of the service with the high
est class of turbine steamships, the 
Yale and Harvard being the third and 
fourth steamships of this type con-

106% 106
96%954

4747 formed and attempted to lynchonce
ed in this process appeared to come the iand-owner. 
back to market on the rallies it would

120%
120%

119%
120%

,120
120 called in and had the

seem that the so-called larger interests difficulty in dispersing
have for the time being left the mar- crowd Many persons were wounded, j struct ed in this country, shows the de- 
ket to take care of itself. It appears lneiuding the land-owner, who sustain- termination of the company not only 
to be a fixed determination on the cd mortal injuries. to keep abreast but ahead of the
part of conservative banks, and under__________ *---------------- times.
this category may be placed the great

UNIES SUTES ATHLETES 
FOR CANADIAN MEET

T^roops were :16% the
goo 99%

96%Southern Pacific ... .. 85% 85% 
Northern Pacific .. ..182%
National Lead......................
Twin City ..
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ..
U. S. Steel, pfd ..............914 91%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
57% 56% 56%

99% 99%
, ... 51% 61% 51%
.... 574 574 57%
.......... 105 105 105%
... 524 52% 62%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

133%1324
60494

і 91%
1304 130% 1314
28% 28% 28%

914 would tend to jeopardize the money 
situation. There ls no reason to be- , 
lieve however that a healthy harden
ing of valuès 
strengthen

;

which would tend to 
confidencebee. com

wheat..................984 Investment
would meet with opposition from any 
source save from operators now com- gation of athletic enthusiasts will leave

New York tonight in order to attend 
LAIDLAW & CO. the Canadian championships at Mdnt-

___ *----- j real on Saturday.
WALL STREET. of the best New York athetic club

NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—'The prices athletes has already left for the contest, 
of stocks started dowrtwards in a light it Is expected that the best race of the 
volume of dealings. meet will be between Andrew Glamor.

Immediately after the opening there captain of the Olympic club team of 
number of San Francisco, and Melvin Sheppard of 

I the Irtsh-American A. C., in the half-

NEW YORK, Sept. *19.—A large dele-
oats ..............

May com...........
wheat.........

suo
mitted to the short side.

oats A team of twelve

I
4646Dominion Coal ... .... 47

Pom. Iron and S...........214
Dorn. I. and S., pfd .. 554 
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 66b 
C. P- R- .. •
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power 
Rich, and Ont. Nav. .. 62b 
Detroit United .. .... 64%
Mackay Co......................64%
Toledo Ry and L. .... 20%
Toronto St. R’y

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
11.11 11.05 11.11
11.25 11.24 11.25
11.32 11.26 11.31
11.50 11.48 11.48

20%21
5555

were sharp rallies from a 
the opening declines.

6767
166% 165% 164% mile event.929291%

939392% VATICAN FEARS TROUBLE 
IN TOMORROW’S ANNIVERSARY

THE CAR WORKS PROJECT.

65654 St. John, N. B., Sept. 19, 1907. 
To the Editor of the Star;

I noticed on reading over the Hali
fax Herald that the Siliker Car Works, 
of that city, have already spent on a 
plant, machinery, etc., the sum of 
$193,000. It wiU be remembered when 
this company was formed 
City of Halifax loaned them $125,- 
000 as an inducement to locate there,

of this

64%644
2020’

100 99499
passengers 
on the main deck to listen to an ex-

Anti-Clerical Felling Said to be Caused 
by France May Lead to ViolenceOctober ..

December 
January 1.
May..........

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
TRANSACTIONS.

^Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 
Sons, Bankers.)

that the

)
♦•ROME, Sept. 19,—Anxiety Is felt at and principally on account 

the Vatican as to the outcome of the consideration, the stock was over sub
demonstrations tomorrow over the scribed by Halifax people, 
thirty-seventh anniversary of the fall j understand that there ls a propos- 
of the temporal power of the papacy al before the City Council at the pre- 
and the capture of Rome by the Ital- scnt time from a company 

Every year processions and de- througb a local man, to
Works in St. John, provided exemp
tions from taxes and a free site are

PERMANENT COURT OF 
ARBITRATION A FAILURE

acting fire
passengers. The engine 
compartments are enclosed in steel up 
to and through the dome deck.

There is abundance evidence of dis- 
ln the decorations

* erect a CarIans.
monstrations are Indulged ln, but on 
this occasion the event has taken a de
cidedly anti-clerical turn, under the 
inspiration of the ex'treme parties,which 
has added to the Ш-feeling already ex
isting. In the Vatican it ls feared that 
it mav lead to serious complications. 
The general feeling in Vatican circles 
is that the whole revival of anti-cleri
calism is due to the direct influence of 
the French enemies of the papacy, 
working especially through Free Ma- 

and doing all in their power to 
in the Italian peninsula an agi-

Morning, Sept. 19.
Mex. Light & Power Co.—50043%, 

ІОО@43%, 30@*43%.
N. S. Steel—60@67.
Ogilvie, Pfd.—5@ШГ,Ч©112.
Rio. Jan. L. & P. Co.—50©41%. 

-Dom. Coal, X. D.—50©40, 50©46, 10046, 
6fê>46 X. D., 26046.

Bell Telephone—40123.
Detroit Electric—40O66, 100654.
Lake Woods, Ex-Div.—10©73, 4©7J

XD, 5©73 XD, 25073 XD, 10©73 XD.
Havana Electric, Pfd.—10©77, 3©77, 

60©78, 5©79.
Toronto Electric Ry.—2O100, 10©994, 

600994, 250994, 200994.
Iron, Pfd.—10065.
Shawtnigan—50048.

. Textile, Pfd—20085.
Com.—50021. 50021, 25021, 

100021, 100021, 26-'* T. 50021, 60021, 
100021%, 100020%, 600204, 50©20%,
60®20%, 60©20%, 100020%.

Montreal Power—5093, 25093, 5093, 
25093, 15093, 26©93.

C. P. R.—180164%.
; Toledo Electric—12020.
Mackay, Com.—5064, 15©64%.
Eastern Townships Bank—30157. 
Bank of Montreal—20238.
Twin City Electric—20©92, 25 0 92. 
Dom. Cotton Bonds—2,000093.

Hague Delegates Could Not Agree on 
the Plan to be Adoptedsecured.

It occurs to me', When it is taken in
to consideration that $125,000 has been 
guaranteed in Halifax by the City be
fore the company would go ahead, 
that the exemptions asked for by the 

above referred to, are very

PENNSYLVANIA GRAFTERS 
HAVE BEEN ARRESTED

criminating taste 
of both vessel. The colors of the univ- THE HAGUE, Sept. 18—The plan for 

the organization of a permanent court 
of arbitration which, for some days 
past has been under the consideration 
of a special committee has failed to-

ТмЛМГ ҐЛ* КЖ FORMAL OPENING OF THE „a™,™,, pa. =»,. її
color scheme has been realized by the __rru nninnr long expected arrest of those held to the matter of the selection of judges,
designers of the sister ships. UAI IПпгЬК BRIÜuL be responsible for the frauds commit- but jt proved futile.

Stepping foot on the quarter deck as мпьь w wuu un ww ted in the furnishing and decorating of СЬоа1Є| of the American delegation
he boards the ship, the passenger en- ' Pennsylvania’s $3,000,000 capitol, were brought forward yet another American
tors a beautifully furnished social hall made today. The attorney general caus- suggestion for the election of the fif-
trimmed entirely in mahogany. The MONCTON, Sept; 19,—The formal op- eJ warrants to be issued for fourteen teen judges by direct vote of the gpv-
staircase leading to the main saloon entng of the new steel and draw bridge o£ the eighteen persons and firms nam- ernments, but this was defeated by n na
above is a sample of exquisite crafts- across Hall’s Creek, near the Sugar cd by the capitol investigation commis- votes to five Dr Barbosa, Brazil t n
manship. A circular half dome takes Refinery, Moncton, will take place this , slon as being involved in the scandal, withdrew the brazil P po^ ^ 
the place of a straight overhead cell- afternoon at four o’clock. The Citizens , The warrants were sworn out before but In ^o doing he a ^ ^ question
ing, and at the top of this dome on the Band will be present. It is expected 1 Harrisburg aldermen and nearly all only posmh e^JJ ^ pquaUy
steamship Yale the letter “Y” in bril- that there will be a large attendance the defendants who had been notified 'xas tor t which would insure to 
liant gold leaf is handsomely engros- from the districts in the parish and > by the. attorney general of the action the nomination of a judge, and;
sed over the carved head of a cherub, city interested. j he had taken appeared during the day. right of the parties in dispute to
Electric globes light up the dome and Speeches are expected from the tol- ! waived a hearing and then entered (.hoose the judges to deal with each
stairway most effectively. lowing, among other gentlemen:— ] bail tor their appearance in the Dau- case

Entrance to the restaurant is gained Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Minister of Pub- 1 phin county Court. Several were un- g(r Edward Fry, Great Britain, then
from the quarter deck. The doors at. lic works.. і able to appear because of illness and suc(.eeded i„ carrying a proposal that
the entrance are of solid mahogany and Hon. Senator Peter McSweeney. ! wm make their appearance later. the conference should pass the scheme
heavy plate glass. The woodwork is of Hon. h. R. Emmerson, M. P. -----------------»---------------- for the organization and procedure of
mahogany and the ceilings are panel- Hon. C. W. Robinson, M. P. P., and the court and remit the complete con
ed and tinted in verde gold. On each provincial Premier. ' ПГрПГГ |ДА?ПІК vention to the^ various government
table is an electrolier of stained glass Hon. C. И. LaBillois, Chief Commis- DEGREE MAbUNO ‘tut recômmend-
designed as a sea shell, the base of aloner ot Public Works. the election 01 juug , conaldeP
which is a large bronze crab. The tables Hon. F. J. Sweeney. Surveyor Gener- U*Q A JQLLY TIME amonglhcmselvés how best to over-
are of mohogany and the china and al. ПНЦ H JULLI MML amo S dlfflcuUy which had baffled,
napery show a high degree of taste and Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P. P. the conferenco. This measure wsa
discrimination. No ones enters the din- Mr. C. M. Leger, M. P. P. —* carried by a vote of eight to five, there
Ing room without an cxplamation of The Mayor and Aldermen and offl- being one absentee,
approval at the beautiful effects oh- cers and member of the Board of BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 18.—The mark- 
tined. On the main deck also are the Trade and all other public bodies are ed feature today of the conclave of the

office, the barber shop and lnvttcd t0 attend and participate. Supreme Council of the Scottish Rite
Masonic body was the extensive en- дп smugglers’ cave has recently 
tertainment provided for the 33rd degree ^een discovered on я, moor near St. 
Masons and their ladies by General Austoll? Cornwall. Tliis cave is about 
Samuel C. Lawrence, of Mcdfcrd, re- twelve feet long, six feet high and
eently delegate of the council to the fcet AVide
international conference of Supreme p$(1^ rouffhly cut out of granite. 
Councils in Brussels.

have been adopted in the 
scheme of each vessel, the Yale being 
decorated blue,and the Harvard in crim

ing and a quantity of machinery.
♦

company
moderate and should receive every at-
tentlon.

We all know what a severe loss the 
withdrawal of the Harris Car Works 

to St. John, whose place has 
been filled by any similar industry.

that

•onry, Joseph H.
start
tation against the church similar to 

Hints are even made

пе-лу as
ver
Now, it is needless to say 
John

that in France.
that considerable sums of money have 
been contributed for this purpose.

In private audiences today Pope Plus the present .. and more

sr.ts“z:,zz««
ÏÏSS?tr.“S ш.X?b“r»,rc»7,uLÏ 
ssaeas «rrSSSrs
caused great sorrow. Bishop Rooker sion ot that countr each and
had been in the Fhillpipnes four years It Із 1 , ' ln the pr0.
and was the first American bishop of ; wwCmJM valuabte industry as 
that diocese His death coming so soon ; motion of t-uen a

,,preMn.l»n ..r h„ ! .1 „ ° „„„A TO.
was evidenced recently when the C. P. 
R. placed a large order for cars in the 

Yours Very Truly, 
YoursVery Truly,

St.
atmanufacturies 

time. Nothing will build
needs

Iron

I
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 19.—2 g p. m.— 

Futures steady, 14 to 24 nef advance.
Bank of England return reserve £28,- 

756,000 against £27,994,000; proportion 
0f reserve to liabilities 51.67, against 
51.22. Bullion 39,130,000, against 38,650,- 
000 last week.

Amalgamated declared meeting the 
latter part of next month for the pur
pose of taking action on dividend. The 
belief is that it will be materially re
duced.

Anaconda Copper directors meet next 
week for the purpose of taking action 

It ls believed that in 
view of the demoralized copper sttua- 

radlcal - reduction will be made

causes
as the climate is evidently trying for
white men.

ELECTRICITY APPLIED ENTERPRISE.

WHEN MEDICINE FAILS A SMUGGLERS’ RETREAT.DEATHS.
purser’s 
parcel room.

rrsEsEsHE PEACE CONFERENCE
ment. A sense of tastefulness has guld- _ ц nniijij
ed the designer of the decorative ЦГ I Ht ОІШІП
scheme of this apartment. No American
steamship heretofore built has embodl- AMPRIP.AN STATFS
ed ln its construction so elaborate and HIllblllUfMl O Ini Lu
beautiful decorations as the Yale and 
Harvard. In the grand saloon of the 
Yale the carpeting and upholstery are 
of “Yale blue.” Nautical decorations 
adorn the ceilings and walls. These or
naments were especially designed for 
the Yale and Harvard and are of great 

and beauty. They eonsit^ ef 
shells, dolphins, lobsters, crabs, sea 

and other denizens of the briny

Yale and Harvard each afford 
accommodation for about snn passen- 

There are forty beautifully fur-

city on the 19thFREEZE—In this 
Inst., Beatrice Weldon, twin daugh
ter of Frank and Bessie Freeze, aged 
four weeks and four days.

on dividend. BOSTON, Sept. 19.—Addresses and 
dealing with the effect of elec-papers

tricity on several diseases which phy
sicians the world over have found dif
ficult to combat by ordinary methods, 
occupied a large part of the time of 
the delegates to the American Electro- 
Therapeutic Association at the final 
session of its 17th convention here to- 

The experiments being carried 
on looking to organized fight against 
tuberculosis in particular by the elec
trical treatment used in conjunction 
with other recognized methods were 
the subject of reports.

___________ 4-0-*-----------------

tion a 
In rate.

There is a seat In-

T00 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION, the members andIn the afternoon
friends were taken in eighty automo
biles on a ride through the Middlesex 
Fells, drives ordinarily closed to auto
mobiles, but opened for this occasion 

MEXICO, City, Sept. 19,- The peace I through the courtesy of the park com- 
of Central , missioners.

BY AUCTION !INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. LOST—Yesterday (Wednesday) at 
Fredericton Exhibition a cane with gold 
trimming and gold knob. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving same at the 
Star Office or 109 Princess street.

19-9-3_____________
CARPENTERS WANTED.—Apply 51

Summer street.______________
WANTED—An experienced

RIGA, Russia, Sept. 19,—Twenty- mald Apply with references to Mrs. 
two out of fifty-eight men who have I Geo McAvity, 66 Orange Street, 
been under court martial here chaig- , 19-9-ft.
ed with participation in the revolt in |  --------------------———------- - : : 72 ..
the Baltic provinces in 1905 have been | WANTED-Barber Apply J. E. Nu- 

10-9-7. Ilemned to death. I Sent, 306 Brussels street.

Return tickets will be 
sold from all stations in 
New Brunswick at

FIRST CLASS ONE 
WAY FARE.

day.
Noya Scotia 

Provincial 
Exhibition, 

Halifax, N. S 
Sept. 25th

The steamer MICMAC and cargo will 
be sold at Public Auction at St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, on SEPTEMBER 24TH. 
Has bronze propeller. For further in
formation apply

conference of the States 
America, the object of- which is to set
tle the existing disputes and bring j BERNE, Switzerland, 
about a condition of permanent liar- trace has yet been found of Harold W. 
топу, will be held in Washington dur- -peifovd, who left Engelberg, August 
in- the first days of November. This 30tll_ Qn a mountain climbing expedi- 
ls the conference that was arranged tion. Telford is an American and had 
bv President Roosevelt and President been studying at the university, fine 
dL All the Central American re- United States consul has been d* wfied 
publics have signed the protocol. і to search for him.

\
Sept. 19—No

19-9-4
varietyhousc-with 25 cents added for

BOWRING BROS.,admission coupon.
Good going Sept. 24, 

27, Oct. 1st.
Good for return, Octo

ber 5th, 1907.

horses
deep. Lloyds’ Axonts, St Johns, Newfoundland

19-9-1.to The
October 3rd, t

19-9-6. gers.1907.
№

X.

;v
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■
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1907EIGHT
p-;Ea5B525H512525452HESH5B5'MODUS VIVENDITHE WEATHER. UNION OF CHURCHES 

IS BOUND TO COMEі непеA CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.
Maritime. — Light to moderate var

iables winds, fine and cool today and 
on Friday. Silver Fails Couple Arrange a Temporary 

Settlement—Other Police 
Court Matters

DYKEMAN’S. LOCAL NEWS.. AND
Only a Matter ot Time Says 

Rev. Geo. Steel.
7

я

Special in Satin During this evening’s session of the 
! Alexandra Temple of Honor. Dr. W. 

F. Roberts, who was a delegate to the 
recent convention at ^arotoga will de
liver his report.

In the police court this morning Wil
liam Farnum of Silver Falls appeared 
before the magistrate. He had been 
arested on a warrant issued by his 
wife, charging him with assault. She 
carried a black eye in mute testimony 
of the assault.

Mr. Farnum said his wife was very 
hard to get along with, that she threw 
everything in the bed room at him, 
and he asked her if she had not bran
dished an axe over his head. He said 
he had been forced to leave her three 
times. The case was settled, the par
ties arranging a truce.

Hugh Galloway was fined $4 for 
drunkenness.

A man who said his name was Heber 
Keith, arrested on King street, charged 
with profane language, forfeited a de
posit of eight dollars.

A number of cases on the civil court 
docket were then taken up.

і*}

Damask Bed Reluming From the Union Committee 
Meeting He is Gratified With Progress 

That Has Been Made.

*
The funeral of the late Win. Mc- 

Harg was held from his late residence 
Station street, Falrville, this afternoon 
at 2.30. Rev. Dr. Hill and Rev. T. J. 
Dlenstadt ofàciatcd. Members 
family acted as pall-bearers, 
ment was made at Cedar Hill cemc- 

I tery.

Çj!

&і

MADE TO ORDER.
$12 to $40Spreads of the 

Inter-■a
Rev. Geo. Steel, of Bedeque, P. E. I.,

was in the city last evening on his way 
from Toronto where he has been at
tending the meet of the Church Union 
Committee of which he is a member.

committee’s la-

We have secured a large lot of these very fine Bed 
Spreads at one-third less than their usual prices, and 
they go on sale Thursday morning at the following 
prices :

In the Circuit Court this morning be
fore Judge Landry, the case of Turner 
vs. the Tracadie Lumber Co., was 
continued. The cross examination and 
і e-examination of Roscoc 
took up this morning's session. Court' 
adjourned at 2.16 o'clock.

Ladies’ Coats, Ready-tO-Wear, $9,00 to $20.00
12.00 to 25.00

The abject of this 
hors now is to consider and decide 
questions which have a bearing on the 
proposed union of the Methodist, Pres
byterian and Congregational churches 
in Canada and Newfoundland.

There were about one hundred mem-

H. Wing,

$2.00 Quality Marked $1.35 
2.30 
2.50 
3.25

Ladies’ Costumes, “ H

1.35• 3«(
The trim sloop “Ruby,” owned and 

і run by Captain Cook, in connection 
і with the canning plant of I. D. Clark j bers of the committee present at the 

& Sons, ran ashore on Sandy Point, session which has just closed, from all 
near Deer Island, N. B., during the parts of the Dominion and one from 
foggy weather of last week, and was Newfoundland, 
quite badly ÿijured.—Sentinel.

t1.609949

2.159949

AND THE WrrCPXB&QS2.503.75 44 t4

The meeting lasted for five days and 
there were three sessions each day.

A new Orange lodge has been in- Each morning there was a united com- 
stituted at Oak Bay with twenty-two mittee meeting; in the afternoons the 
charter members. The officers install- sub-committees held meetings and the 
ed were: Harry Wilson, W. M.; Rob- evenings were devoted to denomina

tional rallies.

These are a very fine quality of English made 
Spreads, and the price is no indication of their value. 
You will need to see them to appreciate the bargain.

v-
Ф

Dock Street and Market Square.
William J. Robert Smith, D. M.; 

head, Chap. ; W. R. Simpson, Treas. ; 
Albert Hill, Sec.; Albert McCoubery, 
D. J. C.; Ernest Hill, Sent:—Beacon.

Mr. Steel said that it had been a 
great pleasure to him to be present at 
the meeting. Apart from the fact that

TeetffExtracted 
Without Pain, What 25 Cents Will Buy at15c.F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., he is an enthusiastiç^worker in favor 

of the movement and felt that a great 
"VY ilson s Beach, was in St. Andrews deal had been accomplished, it was a 
on Saturday, taking an order for a suit ; valued privilege to be one of such a 
of sails for one of the yachts here. He І large and representative gathering of 
is an oldtime St. John fireman, hav- fen0w workers. He said the 
ing been a member of No. 3 company 
for eighteen years. He left the service

Fletcher, the veteran sail-maker of We m*ke the beet $5.09 set of teeth 
tn this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown to 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c. ; plates repaired 
from 60c.

BARKERS’I

59 Charlotte St,
100 Princess St, and 111 Brussels St.pro

ceedings at all the meetings had been 
marked by the most gratifying frank- 

eighteen years ago and has lived on ness and cordiality. Every subject of 
CampobeMo for the greater part of the , jmportance 
time since them. He has a very pretty urdon 0f the churches had been discus- 
house on the island. With The Beacon

g lbs. Oatmeal for 25c.; 9 ibs. Onions 25c* 6 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes 23c.; 3 

bottles
Worster Sauce 25c.; 2 bottles

fresh ground Coffee 25c.; 3 bottles Tomato Catsup 25c.; 1 lb. Pure Cream 
25c.; 4 pckgs. Jelly Powder 25c.; 4 of the leading Cigars 25c. }

Extract Lemon 25c.; 2 bottles Barker’s Liniment 25c.; 2 large bottles 
German Mustard 25c.; 3 pkgs. Malta Vita 25c.;

Eceton Cental Parlors, 527 Main 8(

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 728.

in connection with the

Quaker Wheat Berries sed with the greatest freedom and af
fability.

The union of the churches is a great 
„ „ _ „ „ , ,, undertaking and one whidh must be
Mr. George Byron, of Campobelio, careful, considered, from every possi- 

was m St. Andrews on Saturday. Re- | Etand_pfljnt. The possibilities are 
garding the future of the .sland he was ar rcachin anfl o£ vRal lmportance 
very optimistic. He sta ed that there 1 reiigious world,
was good reason to believe that the , - .. , ,..........“ . , ,. . . opinion is that the union is practicablenew hotel company would get control .. ._... , , ,, , , . and that it is quite probable that it isof the summer hotels on the island. ; , ... . . ., , .. ....... ,. ... ,. , . only a matter of time when it willWhen they did they were prepared to i
speAd $20,000 this season in putting і ta“® r _ ' . .
things in shape for next season’s busi- j ™at Mr. Stf's ldeas sharf by 
ness. Several cottages will be built. ! h1s brothers of the committee is shown
The Eastport board of trade has sig
nified its wllliness to assist the promo- j 
ters in removing any local causes

1 lb. 
of Tartarhe recounted the incidents of the me

morable fire of 1877.—Beacon.

Just Received. %

Overalls, Jumpers, Etc., at Popular Prices.Only 10c a package.
Mr. Steel’s

l *-

That’s the best way of knowing just how strong 
they are, and the extra good value they represent,

Working Shirts (Black Sateen), 60c, 75c> 
90c, 95c, $1.00.

Fancy Duck Gingham Shirts, 50c, 60c, 7Qo>, 
75c.

Shaker Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Boys’ Top Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Children’s Overalls, 45c, 50c, 60c.

і See them !MT%oWALTER GILBERT’S
by the fact that at the last session a 
resolution was passed by a standing 
vote, that the union was deemed prac
ticable by the committee. This is con-

Overalls ('Block Drill), 60c, 80c, 9oc, $1.10 
Overalls (Blue Denim), 50c, 60c, 80c, 90c. 
Painter’s White Overalls, 50c.
White Jumpers, 50c.
Black Drill Jumpers, 95c, $1.00, $1.25. 
Men’s Pants, $1.35 to $3.00.
Black Drill Shirts, 50c and 75c.

Shoes Ever Slip ? which might operate against the sue- 
cess of the scheme. Mr. Byron says ! otdered a great step toward the con- 
that the fishermen have been doing a summation of the union as it is an in
let of pollock fishing at night, the fish . Nation that the members will go 
having seemed to have changed their ; back to their fields of labor throughout

the Dominion with the union principle 
at heart.

Ultimately the question of union will 
be decided by the congregations of the 
different denominations. Within a year 
quite probably in a few months, the 
matter will go before the congregations 
for suggestion and discussion, ro that 
when the committee meets again it 
will have more definite ideas as to the 
desires and improssions of the church- 
members and workers. After the next 
session the question will again go be
fore the people, this time by vote which 
will no doubt be final.

Mr. Steel left for his home today at 
noon.

If your shoes slip at the heel, get a pair of our 
heel linings—they’re gummed on one side ready to 
put in, and the ooze finish next the foot stops 
slipping. 15c. per pair.

і

habits.—Beacon.

Next week will be marked by much 
activity in Sunday School circles at 
the Portland street Methodist church. 
Receptions to the different departments 
will be held extending over four even
ings. The Bible Study Union, the Home 
Department and the Young Men’s Bi
ble Class and the Young Ladies’ Bi
ble Class will entertain on 
evenings. The receptions will be of a 
musical and social nature. On Satur
day afternoon the 28th inst., the Pri
mary Department will be treated to 
an outing at the home ot, Mr. R. T. 
Hayes, Mount Pleasant. Sunday, the 
29th inst., will be rally day and an 
installation service will be held on be
half of the Sunday School officers.

c
c

e ’Phone 
No 600No. 335 

Main St
LET US SHOW YOU OUR. «

Five Cent Laces. different

Wide mercerized tassel-end laces for Oxford Ties. 
Finest mohair rifle laces, spiral tag, for Men’s Boots. 
Finest silk finish rifle laces for Women’s Boots. COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

* BARGAINS TO CLEAR *colr[
1ІТЇЩ

94 ют
STREET

BASEBALL MATTERS# -
An alleged attempt at assault was 

made on a young lad in Canterbury 
street early this morning.' The boy 
was dressed in kilts and had been 
playing about his home on St. James 
street. A man coming along the street 
is said to have enticed him to a field 
on Canterbury St. where he attempted 
to assault the child. The lad’s cries 
were heard _by a gentleman passing , 
by, and he rushed to his assistance. 
The man who was supposed to be 
drunk escaped. He wore a dark grey 
cap, was of medium height and build 
and has grey whiskers. He is now 
being sought after.

We must close out AT ONCE our entire stock of Wall Paper at 3c 
per roll, to make room for Christmas stock now due.

At a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms last evening , between represen
tatives of the Marathons and St. 
Peters base ball club, the proposed 
game between these two teams was de
clared off.

The Marathon manager wanted two- 
thirds of the gate receipts for his club, 
win or lose. This amount was to be 
taken after all expenses hàd been 
paid.

As the Marathons have the Victoria 
і grounds leased, the St. Peters dele- 
| gates did not think this was a fair ad
justment, and were willing that the 
division should be made so that the 
winning team take all the receipts, or 

’ 80 per cent, to the winner, or 60 per
cent, to the winner, or even 50 per 
cent, to each team.

The Marathons will play a picked 
team of Dan Britt’s on Saturday. A 
number of St. Joseph’s players 
said to be on the team.
'The manager of the St. Joseph’s team 

said this morning that the game be- 
had an tween St. Joseph’s and St. Peter’s to 

decide the championship of the Inter- 
Society League would be played on 

; Saturday next. The cup is now in the 
possession of thè St. Joseph’s team, 
and they will make a strong bid to 

У retain it from the St. Peter’s aggre- 
gation.

Four or five St. Joseph’s players arc 
scheduled to turn out 'with Dan Britt’s 
team, but the management of the St. 
Joseph’s say a strong team will be put 
in the* game against St. Peter’s.

Regarding the game forfeited by St. 
Joseph’s to St. Rose’s on Tuesday 
evening, five of the St. Joseph players 
appeared on the grounds, hut as there 

not sufficient there to make up

JUST RECEIVED

S8r ORE
T. H. HALL. 57 King Street.

fap ——та

^TWO BIG QUARTER DOLLAR LINES
Of 1812.

By C. P. LUCAS, C. В,
With Maps, Etc.

I
♦-

Traffic of all kinds was suspended 
for some time On Waterloo street last 
night, a vast crowd gathered round, 
missiles were collected, and a skunk 
was killed. He fought valiantly, how
ever, and wrought great havoc among 
the enemy, several of whom spent the 
rest of the night star-gazing, and 
wondering why they had been so fool
ish as to take an active part in the 
destruction of the pretty animal. All 
that section of Waterloo street between 
Union and Peters streets 
aroma clinging to it this morning sim
ilar to that issuing from a newly dis
infected pest house.

Stores Open Evenings.E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

SVFall Weights in Genuine English Half Hose,**
Only 25 Cents per Pair.

IVGood Comfortable and Durable Braces—WeH 
Guarantee Them, 25c. Pair.

SHAKER 
BLANKETS 
IN WHITE 
AND GREY

BLAUS IRON PILLS. are

Put iron where it will do the 
most good.

25c per 100
ARE YOUR BRACES SATISFACTORY ?

That is a question that might be asked 
any man with the expectation of a nega
tive answer. So many cheap suspenders 
are on the market, so many inferior qual
ities to sell at a snap price that a 
often has to suffer from experience before 
hitting upon the right kind. When buy
ing Braces see to it that the shoulder 
straps are of good easy yet durable web, 
that the ends and buttoners are either 
well secured cords or unbearable leather. 
Some of the patented Braces are veritable 
cushions for comfort. Twenty-five 
Cents.

SUMMER SOCKS ARE OUT OF THE 
QUESTION NOW. Cooler weather de
mands warmer clothing for the feet. A nd 
yet it is not cold enough for real heavy 
weights in socks—merely the medium 

However, for the man who in
tends buying his fall and wintor socks at 
the same time, we are quite prepared. A 

complete supply we never had, a 
gradually-priced supply. Just 

we call attention to the famous ‘‘Sov
ereign'’ Half Hose in Fine English Black 
Cashmere, Pure Linen Splicings that re
main soft after washing, and general value. 
Only a Quarter Dollar per pair.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist

303 Union Street.

PERSONALS127 Queen Street.
manCROCKERY AND GLASSWARE

6 piece Toilet Sets, $1.45.
10 piece Toilet Sets, $1.95.
White Cups and Saucers, 5c.
White Plates, 4c., 5c., 6c. each.

earthen teapots
Plain, 10c., 12c., 15c., 17c. to 25c. 
Decorated Teapots, 25c., 30c., 35c. to 

65c. each.
FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS

5c., 7c., 10c., 15E to $1.25 each. 
Just received а пилу lot of Japanese 

China and Glassware.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte St.

textures.
Mrs. R. H. Carr and Miss L. Gaskin, 

of the North End, are spending a

Pink and Blue Borders! j ”«= », «.
Ms. Pettingall arrived from St. John 
this morning in their motor boat. Af
ter spending the afternoon at the ex- forfeit the game, 
hibition and races, they 
this evening for Uromocto.—Frederic-

Fine Quality.
more
more now

і$1.00 and 
$1.25 Pair

the team, the management decided to k

will leave ;
!

ton Gleaner.
Miss Fish, Miss Adams, Miss Keen 

and Mrs. Pugsiey, ot Kecwatin, are 
guests at the Royal.

Charles F. DeWitt, of Bridgetown, ; 
N. S., owner of the fast jockey mare j 
Terrace Queen, came down from I 
Fredericton last night, and is register- |

JOHN 0, ROCKEFELLER, JR. 
GIVES UP HIS BIBLE CLASS Biggest» Stock of Men’s Shirts inPhone 1765. BUY NOW FOR 

COLD WEATHER.
INotice to Advertisers. Lower Canadaed at the Dufferin.

R S Starr of Port Williams, N. S-, NEW YORK, Sept. 19,—John 
is a guest at the Royal. ' Rockefeller Jr., will cease to be leader

Mieses Kate and Estella Robertson of j of the Young Men’s Bible Class of t.ie 
Simond street, left last evening on the | Fifth Avenue Baptist Church on Oct.

relatives and : 1. He has resigned and his resignation 
has been accepted. Increasing demands 
of business and fear of a recurrence <>f 
ill health are the reasons given for his 
resignation. Kis resignation was acted 

committee of

D.

Owing to the Increased Patronaga 
which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy j 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

DINNER SETS FREE
MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT

Calvin Austin to visit 
friends in Boston and vicinity.

Prof. T. H. Boggs. Ph. D., of Yale, 
came in on the Boston train today.

Mr James Cosman, of Maitland, is 
visiting his brother Mr. William P. ; upon by the executive 
cosman, of New York.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd-d?
. I..I і.,ии,і ...............

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sta.
Stores Open Evenings.
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